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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1877.

VOLUME XLI.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Personality of God.

''TFIE

FIATTER''

Has just returned from New York, with an immense stock of

]la:_Al__~!lt9
U_Al__~M9

F-UJl&St:

To the E,litor o/t!te Banner:
Without :my desire lo take part in the
spiritualistic polemic between the learned
gentlemen now occupying a portion of
your columns, _we cannot feel altogether
satisfied in allo1'ing some of the remarks
of "T." to go unnoticed. In bis letter in
your issue of Nov. 20th, towards the close,
ho scornfully derides all idea of a peroonal
God. Does "T." fail to recognize that bv
·
rt t D e1·ty h e d en1es
•·
d enymg
pe111ona 1 y o
Deity itself? We thiuk he fully under_·
tt
.
d
t d·· h ,
f h.
1s u era.nces an
s an , t e unpo_rt o
cloaks the Athe1•t under the Deist. Not
that the latter is any the better of the two,
but is ::s yet a little more acceptable to
mankind.
Personality is as much an attribute of
Deity as omnipotence, omniscience, mercy,
justice; without any of which Deity is no
longer Deity. God is the first necessary
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the cause of causes,
cause without cause. If not, there must
have been a moment when nothing, absolutcly nothing, existed. But c.-c niftilo nif,il
fit-from nothing nothing comes. Nothing could begin lo exist, for ·existence begnu presumes a cause, real and posithe
for its beginning.
That such II Being exists from eternity,
reason, logic, geology, history, nature, all
proclaim. That this Being is Infinite is
obvious, for there is nothing to limit it,
either in itself or from without. That it
is intelligent the order of nature pro,es.
Order is the proper adjustment of parts to
the whole, and where there is order there
must be intelligence.
The world exists; it did not create itself
-for it existed or did not exist. If it ex·
istcd, then there was no need of creation;
if it did not exist, then it could not create
itself-for from nothing nothing can come.
Nor can it be the work of hazard-chance,
for hazard means nothing. If by hazard
the particles of matter came together (and
where did they come from?) and formed a
man, why did not hazard the next day or
moment dissolve its work into thin air?
Nor could hazard-unintelligent chancebe able to set the seal of stability, of perpetuity, ou creatures which ,rn sec they
have hnt! for ages pa,il.
?tian begets man, the animals bring forth
animals, each of its kind, from generation
to generation, Leyou,J the memory of man.
The same in the vegetable kingdom.Again, what power not possessed of intelligence, can collect in the embryo the matctials neceSilary for a future state of cxistcncl", entirely foreign and unueces!ary for
its present. Break open the crysalis, and
lo: the wings of the future butterfly ure
there, where ,i·ings could hare been of no
possiL!e use except for a future existence,
which Intelligence could alone ha,e appreben\lecL
But intclligcucc, the act of knowing,
belongs only to a self-conscious Jlc•
ing, possesseu of personality, capable of
thinking, with reason and reflection; able
to regard itself as itself at all times and
all pbces. This personality is unlimited,
omniprescut, omniscient, omnipotent, etcr·
nal, iucomprehensiblc, except by itself.
All people, nt all times, have beliered in
a personal God. Plutarch says: "You m:,y
find cities witho,1t walls, laws, or the
knowledge of letters; Lut a people without
a Goll one has ne\·cr eeen.n 11 There fa no
people," says Cicero, ''so saYage and barbarous, cren those who are so ignorant as
uol to know "·hat to think of Ood, still be-

Xew York Sun: Ground is already Laing broken at ,vashington for the annual
ri Yer and harbor -steal.
,vashington Post: Senator Thurman's
position on the silver question n-ill popularize him wonderfully in the West.
That "re,ereud" blasphemer, De Wit
(less) Talmage, says that to pay our bonds
in silYcr would be "an insult to God."
Senator David Davis is un<ler,toou to
permit his mind to dwell upon the Presidency in calm and pea,:eful moments.
The State of Georgia is happy over the
confirmatjon of Fitzsi~mons. In this respect the Southern policy fa a pronounced
success.

'Th ,,_ 'I H ,
fI
·t t
e iwY. " r. ar,au, o o"·a, wn es o
his home paper to say: "lam not a candidate for the senatorial succession or any
other public station."
Kew Orleans Times: "Mr. Tilden coutinucs to be sorry the people were cheated
out of the Presidency. It is full time l\Ir.
T. were bottling himself up."
St. Louis Times: ''Push on the silver
dollar, and if it rolls o,·er Rutherford B.
Hayes and flattens him out, there will be
no great amount of harm clone."
WMhington Post: There will be music
in the air when the House sticks its probe
into the corrupt Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. It ts a nasty institution.
Senator Conkling denies that he bas expressed the wish that Mr. Evarts should
be retired from the Cabinet, but he :Says
w>thing about entertaining the wish.
New York ;'.rribunc: "In every quarrel
about appointments between the President
and the f:ienate, the hands of eminent Democrats are yisiblc, chccriug on the disturbance."
The suggestion that it would be we.II for
Ur. Hayes to appoint l\Ir. Tilden lllinister
to Germany, is a weak invention. It is an
effort fo get au injured man out of the
countrr.
New York Sun: ".\fr. Potter's efforts to
abolish the Fraudulent Bureau of Engraving and Printing, help to show the necessity of aboliehing the whole Administration
of Fraud."
Pittsburg Post: "8tanley lllatthews iodines to represent his constituents, rather
than Hayes, which is considered by Wall
street to pe first-class treason. Stanley
knows what is good for him."
Cincinnati Enquirer: Col. Leu. A. Harris will general the forces of Hon. George
H. Pendletorl, at Columbus, next month.
He will hold the lines over skittish nags
in the Hamilton county delegation.

An Irish Romance.
Mr, Alexander Sullimn relates in his
sketches of "New Ireland'J an interesting
romance con-nectcd 1\·ith tho marriage of
Kevin ()!Doherty, one of the prominent
member of the branch of the Repeal party
called "Youn~ Ireland." O' Doherty was
at the time of the time of the outbreak of
1848, a young medical student in Dublin .
He was au acth·e contribut-0r to the Nation, the organ ot the Repcalers, in which
the principles of the party were most openly and earnestly promulgated. 'i1Among
the women who furnished rebel ,·erses for
the seditious sheet was a Miss Eva Mary
Kelly, the young daughter a County Galway gentleman. O'Doherty was first attracted by the verses of the young poetess,
and soon was attracted by herself. The
love of the two sped smoothly until 0' •
Doherty was arrested among othero, as a
conspirator against the Britieh .Government. When his case was brought to
trial, the jury twice disagreed, and before
his third arraignment he was offered a virtual pardon-a merely nominal sentenceif he would plead guilty.
Tho young lover sent for bis sweetheart
to visit him in prison, and informed her
of the proposition, "It may seem as if I
did not feel the certainty of perhaps loosyon for ever," said he, 'but I den't like this
idea of pleading guilty. Say, what shall
I do?" "Do," answered the noble-hearted
girl: "why be a man, and face the worst.
I'll wait for you howernr long the;;entence
may be." "Next day" writes Mr. Sullivan,
fortune deserted E:evin. The jury found
him guilty. Th.e Judge assigned him ten
yeara tralil.Sportation. 'Em' was allowed
to see him once more in the cell to , say
adieu. Sbe whispered in his ear 'be you
faithful, I'll wait.' And she did. Years
fled by, and the young exile was at length
allowed to tread Irish soil. Two days after he landed in Kingstown 'Em' was his
bride. O'Doherty is to-day a distinguished member of the_ Queensland Legislature.
The Xational Bureau of Engraring Rot•

ten.
Wash. Special to the Ilaltimorc Gazette]

Reunited at a Child's Grue.
The Richmond (Va.) State contains the
following story: "Many years ago a young
gentleman of Manchester, ot good character and honorable connections, had the
misfortune to fall out \\:ith his wife-a
beautiful girl of only eighteen summers.He speedily arranged his business affairs,
and without formality took an abrupt
learn of his wife and a sweet little babe.He traveled far and lingered long at many
s~range lands, without communicating intelligence of his whereabouts, and without
knowing, or caring to know, the fate of bis
dear ones at home. In the mean time the
little one had J'assed away, andfthe wife,
broken-bearte and disconsolate, kept the
faith she had pledi.ed at the altar. :i\Iany
years had elapsed since her truant husband had left her, and in all that time it
was her habit to visit the little grave of
her dead infant, with tb.e same deep mourning dress she had donned tll<! day of iLs
burial. A-few evenings ago it so chanced
that fate brought her husband back to this
city, who, immediately (upon bis :mival,
sought out the little grave, where, by the
dim twilight, he encountered u strange
figure in black. A heavy veil hid the
face; but his was open and clear, and
seemingly unaltered. The discovery of
either'• identity Wlll! but a moment's time
-11 groan, a shriek-and husband and wife
firmly clasped in loving embrace."
How n Boston Medium was Exposed.
· :Urs. Bennett was a medium highly esteemed by the Spiritualists of Boston.H er seances were made interesting by the
appearance of apparitions in great numbers and variety. She long withstood the
tests of i11vestigators. However, she was
caught a few evenings ago. Prescott Robinson, a firm believer in Spiritualism,
tripped her neatly and successfully. She
promised that in a certain seance his <load
daughter would appear, and he hed his
friends there in readiness. A form purporting to be that of his child emerged
from the cabinet in the dim light, and
handed a flower to him. He pretended to
recognize her, patted her on the head, and
then suddenly •eized her in a firm grip.One of his friends turned up the gaa, and
all saw that the "child'' 1\'as a woman
walking on her knees. .A general fight
ensued, the persona.tors of spirits trying to
rescue the woman, and the captors trying
to keep her a priaoner. She escaped, but
not until the humbug has been thoroughly exposed. Another "spirit" ran out of
the house, scantily attired, carrying most
of her clothing in her arms.

NUMBER 38.

THE WORLD
FOR 1878.

Since the change in iii! proprietorship
(which took place ;\fay 1, 1876) "The
WORLD has become the brigbte.t,sprigbtliest, most ~cholarl y and .\'opnlar Journal
in the metropolis." "It 1s entertaining,
interesting, bright, decent, fair and truthful." It does wrong wittingly to no man,
no creed, no intere•t and no pa_rty. It
treats all subjects of importance earnestly
and with respect. It seeks to make itself
an agreeable companion, as well as a faithful guide and teacher. The WoRL"D regards the recent victories of the party
which it by preference acts not lll! mere
partisan triumphs gained by partisan contri rnnces, but as the unmistakable expression of a deep and genuine popular de•
mand for new methods in rgovernment, for
a thorough purification of the public service and for a rectification of our party organizations. ,vherever and whenever the
Democrntic party proYesh itself loyal to
this popu Jar demand T e WoRLD will
resolutely uphold it; wherever and when•
ever it falls short or attempts to counteract this popular demand The , v oRLD will
as resolutely or,pose and denounce it. In
a word, The " ORLD believea the Democratic party to exist fo r the good of the
public service. It does not belieYe the
pnblic service to exist for the good of the
Democratic party.

--.-

WEEKLY WORLD,
contains all the news of the week, preaented a concise and attracti Ye manner ; the
best of the many exc,llent lettero sent by
able correspondents from all party of the
world; bright and entertaining editorials
on nil matter of interest to the public.
Short stories aud stories continued from
week to week, written expre,sly for The
WORLD by the best:mthors.
Full reports of all the principal marke~
of the United States and foreign countriea;
a gran~e department, &c., &c.
. It is Ill every essential paper for the
family.
One year (52 numbers,) postage free (le••
than 2 cents per week) $1.00
To CLUB AGENTS-An extri. copy for chili
of ten, separately addressed. The SemiWeekly WORLD for club of twenty,
separately addressed. The Daily Wom,D
for club of fifty, separately addressed.
SE~II-WEEKLY WORLD.
One year (10-! number•,) pastage free
S2.00.
To CLUB AGESTS -An extra copy for club
of ten, separately addressed. The Daily
,voRLD for club of t1Veuty-fi\'e, separately addreased,
THE DAILY WORLD
With Sunday Edition, 1 year, postage free ..... ..................... ...... .... $10.00
With Sunday Edition, 6 month•
postage free......... ..................... 5.-50
With Sunday Edition, 3 month~
postage free............... .. ............. 2. 75
Without Sunday Edition, 1 year,
pastage free ...... . .. . . . ..... .. . ......... -!.25
Without Sunday Edition, 3 m6nth,,
postage free.... ... ...................... . 2.25
Sunday Wom,D, l year, po,tage free 2.00
~londay WORLD, containing Literl\ry Reviews and College Chronicle
ono year, postage free................. 1.60
TERMS: C!IBh iu advance, Send Post
0 flicc money order, bank draft or registered letter. Bills sent by mail will be at
risk of sender.
Additions to club lists may be made at

1878 .

WEEKLY POSrr.
Sing!,, Subscription
$2.00 per rear
In Club• - 1.50 "
(Postage Prepaid by us. )
E,·traordinary I11duce111wls to G'/ub.,.
A. PREMIU)I EXGnAVISG TO EVJ~ItY

St.:B ..

SCI:IBER.
The Pillsbury/,, Weekly Po,/ for 1878 will
maintain its reputation as the Largest,
Cheapeat and Best Family and Political
Journal published in the C'nion. Eight
pages and fifty-six columns in ench number, printed with dear type on the best of
paper.
LEADIXG FEATURE/:,.
POLITICAL-Tl« TV«kly Po, t wi!l maintain the fundamental prinoiples of Democracy and give to the Democratic organization and candidates a hearty and unflinching support, as the best and in fact only
way to secure reform in goyernment and
the maintenance of the rights of the people and the States, Hereafter lhe history
of the country promises to he the history
of the Democratic party; but a brief time
wilt elapse and the control of the Federal
and f:;tate governments in all !heir branches will
into ih hands. TIie Po,t will
be a faithful guardian and defender of the
honor and integrity of the party in power,
and it has been a champion of its princiciples in the long years ofadversity and defeat.
TUE NEm;-It will contain the current
news of the day from all quarters of the
world by mail and telegraph, carefull y
condensed and edited, including full reports of Con~ressional and Legislative
proceedings, With special dispatches and
correspondence from ,vn,;hingtou, Harris•
burg and other points of intcre51.
LITERAI:Y lllISCELLANY-It will contain choice literary matter, adapted for the
amusement and instruction of the home
circle.
111.!.RKf;l' REPORTS-Th,· fullest, latest
and most reliable Market Reports from nil
of the commercial cmtke•, whii" n special
feature will be made of the Live Stock
:l\Iarket,, in which every farmer is interested.
EDITORIALti-Ecliturials un cverv subject of interest that may transpire,
well
as mnny other features, snggestecl by even ls
as they occur.

r.ass

During the last Congtess l\Ir. Glover's
Real-estate Pool Committee had its attention drawn to the Bureau, .;ind Mr. Glover
had u most se:,rchiug investigation made.
The report was not ready till about the
close of the Congress, but it would then
ha Ye been printed if General Garfield had
not made a personal request to l\Ir. G\o-yer
PREMIU~IS FOR 187~.
to suppress 1t temporanly. It has therefore never been given to the public, but it
.A. Vi..1,.(!lal,{e P,-cmi,nn fo Et•rry Subacribcr
is known to CQntain testimony given unan!f tu Club,.
der oath by reputable witnesses, and tho
the
following liot of Premiums,
\Ve
offer
developments are startling. Among other
Tff'O Humble Heroes.
to take eflect January 1, 1878, nnd to conmatters the report goes into the system of
tinue in force until April 1, 1878 :
so-called checlis throughout the Bureau,
Fr,ulce reckons two braves more. A
For Club of LOO Subscribers-A Firstand it is shown that in a number of in- fireman at Tarbes rushed among the Linz.EVER EXH LlJlTED IN KKOX COU~TY ! Our lino o!
Class Spring Buggy t-0 getter-up of Club.
Hayes Without a Friend in the Senate. stances duplicates of Government bonds ing ruins of a house to save bis captaiu
For Cl1·ery Club of 100 Copies-A :'lc1\ Colonel
H. Roberts wrile,; to the were tbrown ·on tho market, and conse- nnd a clergyman, who were hurled beiug lliachinCl to getter-up of Clubs.
,.,O
I
Ti
·
J
]
T' t 0 \lently large payments must be made by
neath a t\oor in endeavoring to rescue the
,.,cw r eaus ,me, concern mg om ._a - ,,
For c,ery Club of GO-An Elgin Com •
tho Government some day when the time
pany American Solid Sil rer lluntin~-Ca.,c
tersons recent speech:
comes for redemption. ~Iany efforts have inmates. The fireman remained lrying·to
Watch to gettu-up of Club.
"It mny be interesting lo your rea.ders been mads to get hold of this mass of test- extricate the captain, Lut without avail,
For e,·ery Club of 2.'i--A l'opy of WeLto know that Chamberlain is the real au- imony, bu1 Mr. Glover. regards it privileg- till the flesh peeled off his hands and face.
ater's UnabrMge1J Hicti11J1 :1.ry tn getter-up
thor of most of it, and one or two outside ed. In the hands of Mr. Potter it will be He has died from his wounds, has been
0f Club.
men supplied the rest. When he satdo"·n used to good admntags fight be has taken buried at the nation's expense, and for a
For c,·ery C'luh of ~11 , .\ Copy uf fl,r
enrybody said: "If the President has any on his shoulders, It is learned that many .month his name will be read out first on
Daily Po,/ for six months, 1•n., tagc 1•repaid,
friends here, let them now •peak, or forev• Members of Congress are only awaiting an the roll call of every regiment in the army.
to 1:1etter-up of Club.
er after hold their peace, for another such opportunity to stand by Mr. Potter, and Jean Plantier L! a pointsman, and a few
For every Club of 10-0uc Copy c,f Th e
chance will they never have.' It was nl• the contest promises to be one of the most months ago, in endeavoring to close the
lloekly Post, free, 1o getter-up of Club;
most pitiful to watch poor old Wheeler. active and important of the present ses- gates of a crossing, he was struck down by
and, lastly,
Are Manufactured Exp:ressly for us by the l\1etropolitan
He had been actually assaulted, asit were, sion.
s goods train and his arm amputated. Not
To each and c,•ery year!) subocribcr to
by
a
man
whom
his
pnrty
d(!§pisQd.
,,,
J -~~...:i=,i:;;:;;;;;'!=;i;;;;;.= : : : - - -..J.;a~oul was within reach, and a war~ that an
Fur Manufacturing Co., of New York. EVERY
Tl,e TT'ieekfr Po,t, from and nfter January l
there no friend to strike a bfow for him? r
expTe~s"tfa1invlll!7lne, he tied-up the bleed- any time in the your at.the-abo\·e .rates.
He waited. The Senate was silent in the
Bow low the head, boy; do reverence to ing stump and remained at his post till a
We have no tra,·eling agents. Speci• until Apri J, 18i8, n Benntiful Engraying.
ARTICLE WARRANTED !
hush of expectancv. Curious eves were the olu man a, be passes slowly along.- station master, informed by the engine men copies, posters, &c., wherever a.nd
THE DA.IL Y POS'I'
turned on Stanley· i\Iatthews. 'He is an
driver that some accident had occurred, whenever desired.
able d cba t er; Iie mus t b e f$Ia d of a c h ance Once like 'vou, the vicissitudes of life have picked up the arm from the rail nod sueRE~IEMBER TiIE :MAN AND PLACE.
Is one of the be•t dnilt puLlications i,t
to defend the Administration,' said a gen- silvered the hair uncl changed the rou nd cored the-beto.-Pari,./.,eiter to Sa 11 Fmn- A FAIR FIELD Al<D XO FAVOR. Pittsburgh, and is the only Democratic
tleman to me, But Mr. Matthews did not face to the worn visage before you. Once cisco Call.
daily published in We,tern Pennsylvania.
A CH..I.NGE FOR .ALL.
rise. llfr. Wheeler seemed to expect some that heart beat with aspirations co-equal
It is a Ii,·e paper and contains all the latest
CASH
PRmIIUMS.
one to say a word for Hayes. No one arose. to any you have felt; aspirations crushed
Remailing of Hotel Letters.
news from crnry quarter of the globe.
To the person from whom The WORLD
Finally, i\lr. Conkling said, 'Let us have by disappointment, as yours are perhaps
The Postma!ter General hns ,Yrittcn a shall receive, previous to :\larch 31, 1878,
the question.' The opportunity ,,-as lost. destined to be. Once that form stalked
OUR TER:M:S_
It was sadly true that the President had proudly through the gay scenes of pleas- letter with reference to the remailing of the money for the largest number of sub(With Postngc Pai<\. I
not a man to speak a word for him in the ure the beau-ideal of grace; now the hand "hotel letters," in which he says: Under a scribers for one year to the ,VEEKLY
Tm: DAI.LY Posr, per year, • • ::-V 00
Mount Ycruou, October 5, 1S77-m3
United States Senate! l\Ir. Conkling of Time, that withers the flowers of yes• uniform ruling of the Post-office Depart- WoRLD we will gi rn a ti rst price of $300. Tm:
,VEEXLY Posr, per yenr, - • 2 00
For the next largest number a second
terday, has warped. the figure and destroy- ment the ·right to forward letters by mail
smiled. His time had come at last.''
I:< OLUBB or FIVE OR OVER, • • l 50
of
$200.00,
prize
This (adds the Washington Post) i; a ed that noble carriage. Once at you r nge, to a second destination without additional
Money may be sent by Drafts, Postoflico
For the two next largest lists of subqui le accurate description of what was he had the thousand thoughts that pass postage applies only to such letters as
Orders or by Registered Letter.
scribers
$100.00.
throul(h your brain-now wishing to ac- have uot left the custody of the postal offiIEj"' Specimen Copiea sent free on 1tpFor the two next largest list of subperhaps the most painful minute of sus- comphsh something worthy in!frame; anon cials. "When a letter-carrier calls at a hoplication t-0 tho office.
pense that the Senate clock ever marked. imagining life a dream that the sooner he tel with letters for parti!J8 'w.lio ham given scribers, two prizes of $75.00.
J AS. P. IlARR & CO.,
For the six next largeet lists, six prizes
.At that moment perhaps Stanley :tliat- woke from the hett~r. But he has lived the proprietors instructions to forward
Pitt burgh, Pa.
- l:S thews Wlll! the centre of a more uni \'ersal the dream nearly through. The time to th em by mail to another address, the pro• of 8,50.00 each.
:For the eleven next largest Ii~~. eleven
wake is very near at hand; yet his eye ev- prietor should at once.redirect 5uch letters
Hero in his existence." The same testiA Court Droken l:11 by a Moll,
intcrcst than he "·ill erer again excite, It en kindles at old deed,; of daring, and his and retnm them to the carrier, in which prizes of$25.00 each.
mony is borne by tra ,·eleI'8 among !!a ,·age
GEORGETOWN, CoL., December 11.is all ycry said to think about.
hand takes a firmer grip of his staff. Bow ,case they may be forwarded without adtribes in Asia, .Africa and America. l\Ien
All persons desirious of competing for Judge Denn of Hot Sulphur Springs, ::\Iidlow the head, boy, as you would in you r ditional eharge, but if the carrier is allowSnake Story.
on earth, rui the hosts in heavens, cry out
old age be re,·erenced.
ed, to leave them at the hotel, or if they these prizes (which are offered in addition dle Park, arrived here to-nightand reports
with a loud voice, "Thou has made us I"
Losnos, KY., Dec. 5.-An old col_?red
are taken out of his presence they arc re- to the regulor club premiumo) will plell!e that his court yesterday wic~ broken up by a
---oto--garded as having 15een legally delivered signify their intention of so doing and
The voice of conscience proclaim, the n-oman ba.s been reported for severa1 . "Couldn't. Lie for That Money•"
and
cannot be airain mailed without re- send Lo us for full instructions. We will mob. Half a dozen men entered court room
A story is told of a young ,vaterville,
great truth in the heart of· e,·ery human months past as havine; spit up snake,;,
payment-anew of at lea.st one full rate of not award any of these prizes to any per• peaceably, and having arranged themselves
frogs, lizards and gold nuggets, but ljttle 1.[e., lawyer, who was of convivial !turn, postage (three cents) by stamp affixed.
being.
son supplying Tl1e ,voRLn to subscribers to suit their purpose. the ringleader, said
to be a Deputy 8heriff elect, bcga,, to read
at less than than the regular rates, viz. :
The denial of a personal God takes away or no attention was paid to the rumoro un- who had in his hands a number of unsetlast Saturday, when n runner came ha,i t ed a~connts against an old farmer in the
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
what purported to be a warrantcouunaudthe ",·aiso,i £l' cfrtl' of thins:~, ca.uses a mor• til
President lllaeMahon'• Message.
iug Judge Dean to diaperso his so-called
WORTH of MENS', YOUTHS', and BOYS' CLOTHING! al cataclysm of every thing held sacred. tily to town after a physician, saying the vicinity, who never paid any . dobts until
Address all orders and lettero to
VERSA.ILLES, Dec. H.-The message of
"THE WORLD,''
court,andto deliver up the hooks and
woman had one of her spells, and startThe Rernlations of the old and new testa- ling developments were expected. ;Hastily he was sued, and then only afte~ loud out- Preaident l\Iac)Inhon wa.s read in both
seal.
85 Park Row, New York.
To be sold at 10 to 15 per ccut. !owe,· thau any House in the City at
cries against the lawyers. for "giindinc the
Dean commanded hJm to •it down, oml
N. B.-Those subscribing before Januament are wiped out as with a sponge. The mounting a horse a reporter visited the faces of the poor." One dav he came in chambers this afternoon. It states the
cabin,
and
shortly
afterward,
under
a
powthreatened to place him under ,irrest, layry i.t will receive the
Jewish religion, with all its grand and
to
settle
a
bill,
when
the
lnwyer
offered
to
elections
of
October
14
affirmed
afresh
erful emetic administered to the ·woman,
ing his hand upon his shoulder. Just
"WEEKLY WORLD"
wonderful prophecies-which barn been up came a slimy looking reptile measuring discount him a dollar and a half if he the confidence of tho country in republi- until January 1st, for one dollar.
then Dean was struck iu the back of the
would
go
into
the
street,
mingle
with
all
The
me;sage
continues:
can
institutions.
fulfillcd,-tho Christian rcligiou with all eight and one-half inches in length and
ear. The pretended officer drrw n ro, oltbe
grot1p8
of
people
whom
he
might
meet
"In
order
to
obey
parliamentary
rules,
I
,·er and shot nt Dean, the ball passing
Old Zaek as a Granger,
its wonders and sublime morals are done about one-half an inch in circumference. and lead the conversation up to :i point havo formed a Cabinet selected from both
"Ono morning," said 7..;ach Chandler to clo5e to his head. 'rhcrc wn.;; a genC'ral
away with. It calls on us to renounce all The negro woman was delivered of two where he could incidentally remark that chambers and ,,omposed of men resolved
rush, and although rornl\'crs were held at
other snakes once before, and the question
share in the glories of the past, and hopes arises, where they come from? The ne- he (the lawyer) was a sharp and worthy to defend and maintain these in•titntious au interviewer, the other dny, "I woke up his head lJean succeL-cled in looking up
We 1U11ke a specialty in OVERCOATS.
The
old
man
wanted
the
money,
fellow.
by the sincere exercise of constitutionnl feeling thirsty and as i fl -could take a lit• the records and seals. Ue i,; 011 his way to
for the future. Added to all this we have groes, of course, have their theory, and it
\Vc have a good heavy Overcoat at $3.7 5.
but finally he said impressively, "Squire!
is that the woman is bewitched, and they I'm a very old man and bnve done many law. The interests ·of the country impern- tie rye for my stomach's sake, and thinks Denver to ask the Governor lo assist in
the
testimony
of
the
scriptures
repeating
\V c also lmve Gen Ls' goorl, nob by Suits at 56.00.
tively demand that the crisis through I, 'l know 1 a bank whereon the wild mint
again nntl again, "There is a personal attribute it to the fact that the poisoned wicked thing,; in my life; but with my which we are pa.ssing sbnll be set nt rest blows, and near which thera is an ice-cold rc•toring order. ,vith such :l mob boundOUR CUSTOl\1 DEPARTMENT IS COi\IPLETE.
ing him, he dnres not open court.
her husband or child several years since views of eternity I can't lie like that fo r
and demand with qo less force it shall not spring and I'll just take oomo sugar and a
We havo EYERTTIIl~G that is NEW and NOBBY rn God." The Scriptures are in possession- to keep him from being sold into slavery.
money." The dollar a half was discount- be renewed. The exercise of this right spoon do,rn there, and harvest about four
it is for the gentleman to uisprove them.
1lfflt1" A cnblegram has been received
ed without extorting any recompense of dissolution is in effect nothiqg but su- fingers of old rye in the fields as T am ~o.e@'" .A.11 English co-operati,·o company
As to the gentleman's ability to explain
therefor.
J
preme consultation before the judge from iug through the rye, and have a mce from England announcing that U cr l\Iaall the phenomena of spiritualism by the has purchased the Oakdale Furnace at
whom there-is no appeal and could not be horny-handed little julep.' I know, sir, jesty',i counsellor• havo ruled that the de~ A leading dry goods merchant of established as a system of government. I that the bloom was on tlie rye, and I sup- cision of tho Supremo Court of Canada is
laws of nature, it is simply a question of Rhone, Tenn., together with 150,000 acres
ability, and when that fails him, he, too, ofland, a large portion surrounding the l\Iahancy City, Pa., named William believed it to he my dnty to exercise this posed that I would find the rye trees grow- final, and that no further appeal to the
Privy Council in Englan<l can be allowed.
works, and others lying in the adjoining
can cry 41 n miracle;" for he has the caution counties of Scott, Morgan and Cumber- Schoener, was attacked by t,i·o highway right and I conform mrself to the reply of rng there with the revenue stamps on each Thi• decision is of great importanco to
the
country."
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carto admit the po,sibility of snch an occurhold your tlllllbler, just liko when yon are Canada, and severs another link thnt has
.aEir" WE l l i V 1-: THE GOODS! They were purchru;ed for !JASH, and rence. He invites us to beli~ve in rather lnnd, on which it is proposed to locate riage from a ,isit to Pottsville. They bade
large colonies, both from England and the him halt, and then fired five shots at him,
out
sugaring. Well, do you know that bound her to the mother country.
Particulars
of
tile
}'all
of
Plerna.
,,-j]l be sold a.- aboYc stated. Plcusc cull and examine the LARGF.iST and a huge one, when he cnlls upon us to ex- northeastern States to carry mi mining
isu'
t
so, and you've got to take your rye to
the
bullets
whistling
past
him,
but
missLONDON-, Dec 14.-The Times's corresCHEAl'F..ST stock of Goods e,·cr brought to i\It. V crnoB.
pect the going tlown of the morning sun.
i@"" Wayne County JJcmorml: llon.
manufacturing and farming operation~ on ing their mark. The gentleman fired twice
the mill and grind outthe whisky with a
N. a very extensi.e scale.
pondent at Plevna telegraphs: The Grand grindstone.''
Allen J. Ileacb, of Mt. Vemou, will Le a
at
the
robbers,
bnt
with
no
effect.
l\Ir.
October :!t.i, 1/;il-wU
candidnte for Sergeant-at-Arnio of tho
----- ----~
Schoeuer had $500 in his pocket at the Duke Nicholas told me Osman Pasha re·
Gr~wth of California.
-_-_-----=-~ The first locomotive ever construct- time.
ports his force at 27,000. At the srun.e
Mr. Hayes' Conscienoe :Kooper.
Ohio House of Heprcoentativr~. -o better
The growth of California in population in the State of Mississippi has recently
time the Grand Duke seemed doubtful 1f Sl. Louis Republican.]
man can, by any possibility, be elected to
and wealth has been marvelous. To-day been finished at tho shops of the Missi~that position. We won Id, however, pcrfer
A,@" The
California Assembly has there were so many. About sixty cannon
We
fear
there
is
not
that
concurrence
of
its population is placed at 800,000 in round si ppi Central Railroad, and the event was adopted unanimously the Senate concur- and many hundred wagons are nmoug the
to sec him Warden of the Ohio Pcllltcntiiden.s between Senator Matthews, of Ohio, ary.
trophies.
Osman
Pasha
bad
three
weeks
In that position he would bo especi c2.Yt~k~er-B
~c~5~.M
numbers. A year hence n million of in• celebrated with a grand ball. Of course, rent resolution asking Congress to levy a provisions still on hand, and ten days ra- oncl :i\Ir. Hayes that was supposed to exist.
Hooping Cough, Pains
fectly Harmless, Has
Tako no ~!her. . Ask
ally the right man in th~ rii;ht pla.c,•.
ei-erything must have a begginning, and per capita! tax of two hundred and fifty
habitants
is
counted
upon,
notwithstandThe
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is
n
"Hayes
man,"
bnt
ho
is
in
hi,
transport
train
for
the
whole
tions
In the Chest, lncipi•
no Equal, Leaves no
your Druggist for 11.
certainly not an exponent of the White
ing immigration bns fallen off. .:\lore than we are gl1td to see that the mechanical arts dollars on Chinese immigration. The army.
ent Consumption.
unpleasant effects.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
4tir The Prince of Wnk~ said to th e
half the population of California li,e in and industries arc getting so prominent a Senate adopted a joint resolution asking
The immediate cause of his abandoning House. Ko sooner has Mr. Hayes made Middle Tcmplars the other dar, ,1 hen be
..
Bottles Double the Size of any 25 ct, Preparation,
in
the
Southern
foothold,
here
and
there
San Franci,co, Oakland, Sacramento, San
Congress to enact necessary laws to pro- the entrenchments was the breaking out an elaborate agrument in farnr ·•of paying dined wilh them in his character of bar•
Jose, Los Angeles, Stockton and Vallejo. StatC3.
Yide for an International Commission of of au epidemic among the troops. There the public debt in gold alone, than Sena•
rister: "My legal ,,xperienco is not great;
J. M, 'I'Ol\ll'KINS To-day San Francisco contains of it!elf
• M . •Ul:\lSTlt◊XG.
@' A gentleman who ,·isited :i potblic the United States, Great Britian and were no men available to bury them and tor l\Iatthews makes a still more elaborate I hal'e ue,·er practiced-umch; but really
nearly one-half of the population of the
argument
in
favor
of
pay•
and
convincing
China
to
restrict
Chinese
immigration
.
mortality wns increasing. 800 sick and
State. Californians are gregarious. They school taught by a young lady in Oswego,
in~ it in silver. On the main question be- the rcspose which lllY remarks bnvc thus
wounced are in hospitals.
the
other
day,
at
her
request
made
an
adflock to the cities. Ten years from now
.CS- Amber oil of the finest quality has
fo~e the country, therefore, there i• a strik- far met is sur.h that I am Bot sure I might
San Francisco, it is predicted, will have a dress to the scholars, and n,;tonnded them been discovered in :Moody'• Gulch in the
iug
disagreement between tbe two distin- addrea, a jury with success."
l6lr Judge Harlan, who took his place
population of 600,000, or double what it is and overwhelmed the teacher at the end
guished citizens of Ohio whose views were
~ Dy a lamp explosion iu tho r<JSi•
now. The lnw of growth will also apply of his remarks by saying that he was glad Santa. Cruz range of mountains, near San in the United States Supremo Court on thought to be in accord. Under these cirto other cities. Oakland is the ,<econd city to see them all doing so well, and hoped Francisco. The formation is pronounced :i\londay is a noble specimen of a man phy- cumstances we can not tell whom to look dence of a Mr. llagner, Glenwood, Iowa,
on Saturday night, fir e yersous were bprn•
in population in the State, and Sacramen- hat they would all prize and love their the same as in the great oil fields of Penn- sically-being a stalwart Kentuckian, to for Mr. Hayes' views, expect himself.
sylvania. Several Pennsylvanians are on
cd, two so seriously that thoy have sinca
to third. The former has a population of teacher a., ho loved her.
than
six
feet
in
height,
of
splendid
more
the ground who have experience in sinkdied. Fears arc entertained thnt ·ome of
Cursing lllateh,
35,000 and the latter 25,000. In ten years
His
head
is
large,
with
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the others will also die.
.BG1" According to the English Provis- ing wells; among them Col. Z. P . Boyer, broad, ample high forehead and thin Washiugton Republican.]
it is beliered their popnlation will be nearly doubled. This ratio of growth, howev- ions Re,iew, beef can be bought in Bel- of coal, iron and oil reputation.
sandy-colored hair. His father and grandThe next big lhiug in sporting circles
5,000 Li"'~" Lost! Yes, perhaps 111auy
er, cannot apply to small towns, ranging grade at two cents per pound, and forward.6oir' A proposition has been made to father were noted for their great strength wil be a swearing mateb, to be conducted more tha11 that would hM·c hec11 ~nYcd had
from 1000 to 3000 inhabitants, notwitb- ed to London, by express train in six days
and stature, and his son, now a young man according to tho Loudon pri.:e ring, be· the u•e of Kl1appelear's Bronchini began
Yf NG .PURt'H.\.8.El> 'l'JU; GH.OCElLY. Rluck (ormcrl_y. 0\\ 11 ~J. Iix .Jou~ I'o.STl~U, au stancling ten years ago some of them had
or les3, at a cost of one nnd a half cents n. the Tennessee Legislature to comprom ise of eighteen, fitting for college,~ is over six tween Ben Wade and tach Chandler.- a few years sooner. None die that are
n.UdcJ. larg,:ly thereto, we ure uo\r prepare~ so offer our fneu<ls rn huox connty a LAltUE,
the
Tennessee
debt
at
fifty
per
cent.
The
scarcely nu existence.
pound. Fat pi~ can be bought at five
feet in height.
Time to be called when Hares appoints curable who use it.
COMPLETE and Fl~ELY selected stock of
.
cents per pound, and lambs at five dollars Legislature then ndjourned sine die at
nnother conciliated Democrat to office.UiJ' Speaking of public sentiment in per score. Tho American im'portcro must 3:30 and at 4 o'clock met in a second extra
1!.&" The Aurora Homestead Associa- Chandler is the favorite in the pools.
~ An eminent Dttblin ~urgeon luvi
session, on proclamation of the Governor,
the ·western States on the ,ii ver question, look to it.
given $MOO to estal.,li•h a lifeboat on the
to consider this second . proposition. The tion of CincinnatjJ consii:iting of one ]mu ..
ll@'"' 'l'he singular spectacle of six chi!• wild coast of Korry, in memory ofhia dethat "stalwart" Republican organ, the
~ 'l'he Meriden (Coru1.) Republican Governor will send in a message this dred and :rourtecn German families have
Tribune, says: "The vote of the
dren, the eldest not eleven years old, ac- ceMed brothers.
morning.
~
W e shnll offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or i:ctnil. We Chicago
of
land
in
Ford
pmchased
fifteen
sections
entire ,vest, inclutliog Missouri, is not far snys that a German woman i ~ at work in
county, Kansas, on the Atchison, Topeka cused of murder ,vas presented lasL week
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We from three millions. It wou'.-l take n des- th,,t city aiding in the digging of a ditch
An unpleasant pas.senger in a ~tr~et car
tlfiiB» Iliany people are fond of the com- & Santa. Fe Railroad, and they intend lo- in comt in Columbia, S. C. While pick•
shall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY,
perate can ,ass to induce half a million of for gua-pipes, and although she attracts
ing cotton one ofth<:~ was. nttacke.d, iJ!- •is a crying Baby. In such cases Dr, Bull's
the three millions to vote to sustain the much attention she takes it all as a matter• pany of their physician, because he is the cating there. A portion of the colony will flicting wounds wlucll resulted m !us Bahy Syrup should Le gh•c11 to the li.Ulc
courae, and handles her pick and sho,·- only person with whom they dare talk remove to their new location this
J. M. ABJI8TRONG ,& 00. Hayes-Sherman demand of colcl for the of
death. Tho cn,,e ia perhaps without a sufferer to ense it• troubl e-.. 2.i cents :\
bondholders; and only silver for the peo- el in as skillful a manner nR any of the continually of themselves without inter- month. Price paid for lnnd averages fom parallel.
bottle.
clc liars per aero.
ruption, c,Jntradiction, or censure.
men,
ple,"
Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6
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Gents' Underwear, and.
Fine Furnishing Goods!
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!Baldwin, ''The I.latter,''

King's Ohl Stand, 3 doors aborn Gambier St., Ml. \'crnon. O.
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d. STAUFFER & SON,
North-west Corner Public Square.

}'aucy \Vorstetl Suitings, 1•taill aml Stl'il)e Cnssimcrcs, Uroml
Cloths, Ornrcoatings, etc. Emry Garment \Varrante,l to
Fit. \Ve also ham Hats, Ca11s, Umlerwear, Collars,
•
Gloles, Uosiery, etc., etc., etc.
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Both the Ohio Senators now support the Silver Bill.

Tiii6" Ths Pope's health is improving.He roce.h·es visitors daily, and talks cheerfully.

'

-------- -

_....The New York Herald heads an ,u.
ticle "Stanley Matthews' Aosault upon the
Public Credit," simply because i\Ir. Matthe.,-• dehvered a epeech in the Senate in
favor of restoring the Silver Dollar to its
former position M legal lender mouey.The New York 'IHbune calls the utterances of Mr. Matthews "brilliant nonsense,"
and declares they are nething but "inflation snd repudiation." These jo\trnal•
may speak for Wall ,tree! and the Bonclocracy; but perhaps it is as well for them
to understand nt once that the time may
come when the Shylocks will be glad to
get Greenbacks and Silver for their bond•.
These people have no right to better treatment than the •oldiers who saved tbe
Union from destruction.

.ati,"" The Servians have declared war
JEil'" Hayes has received another blow
against Turkey. Why didn't they think
in the face from his friends. In the Exof that before?
ecutive se,sion of the Senate, on Friday
~ Congress adjourned on Saturday last, the nomination of Samuel B. McLinn,
until the 10th of January. Meanwhile, formerly member of the infamous Florida
there will be nobody challenged to fight a returning board, to be Associate Justice of
duel.
the Supreme Court of New Mexico, was
~ The Cadwalder lumber firm over s,,t reported from the Judiciary committee unDelaware hn sunk under a load of $8000 favorably, and ·was rejected without roll
liabilities. Ilut John Sherman will not call. Senator Oono"l"cr was one of its most
earnest opponents.
weep.

•

•

~ Congressman Dawe! wan~ another
IS'" Because Senator Conkling antagoexpedition sent to the North Pole. We nizes the Fraudulent President, that is 110
think this tomfoolery has gone about far reason why the Democracy should pat Mr.
enough.
Conkling on the back. All Jlir. Conkling'•
sympathies,
feelings, prejudices and inter'6,'- Tue report tliat Osman Plll!ha 4ad
committed suicide by taking poison, to ests are in opposition to the Democratic
a1·oid the l\fahomitan horror of amputa- party, and he won Id destroy it if he could.
Let tbe Democracy stand aloof from the
tion, is witbbut foundation.
quarrel between Hayes and Conkling,
.e@'" That stupendous blatherskite "Pri- caring not which whips.
vate Dalzell," hM au itching desire to bo
I@" An e.xchango thus speaks of l\fr.
oent out of the country. We hope His
Hayes' recent deliverance: "Here is a
Fraudulency will gratify him.
message six columns in length, without
t,&- The Durlington Hawkeye. (.Rep.) one word of any sort to the suffering
says: Won't Stanley Matthews pleas~ hold masses on their late distress, saye a referi\Ir. Hayes, if there is enough of him left, ence to the employment of bayonets during the terrible strikes of last summer."
Conkling while Senator hjts him again!
But much heavy argument is deToted as to
I@" Hayes shows pluck, any how. He the bond!, and bow best to iusnrc the inhas again sent the name of Aleck Reed to terest thereon.
the Senate, as Postmlll!ter for Toledo. He
~ Col. C. W. Woolley of Cincinnati,
will stand by Reed if the heavens ehould
the
active worker for Pendleton in the
fall,
Ohio Senatorial fight, saya that he has pos.CEir The object of Conkling'• fight iti"l"e knowledge that Mr. Pendleton wfll
a.gain.st Haye• and his appointments is to be nominated by the caucus on the first
drive Evarts out of the Cabfoet. His ballot.-Ex. Mr. Woolley will probably
Fraudulency does not repose on a bed of find himself mistaken. We predict that
of roses.
there will be a good many ballots before a
a5r Senator Gordon, (Dem.) of Georgia, nomination is reached.
is said to be a confidential friend and . ad.Gtir" The Editors of the Columbus DisTiser of "Pre,ident" Hayes; and this fact
patch and the Sunday Herald h:.ve been
explains -..,by Seon'tor Conkling is Sl• biUer
engaged in a bitter discussion for some
against Gordon.
time pMt in regard to the management of
---- -----16,1- Governor McCormick, late Assist- the Public Schools in that city; and the
ant Secretary of the Treasury, and a son-in- controversy has at, length become so violaw of Senator Thurman's, gets the ap- lent and personal as to endanger the peace
pointment of Chief Commissioner to the of the State Capital. Brethren, let us have
peace.
Paris Exposition.
_ . Mra. George Bowler, a wealthy and
.c6f" 8enators Coukling and Gordon prominent lady of Cincinnati, and a •ister
came very near having a fight last week, of Hon. George H . Pendleton, who is now
but through the intervention of Senator in London, WM formally received into the
Thurman and other peacemakers, the diffi- Roman Catholic Church on Saturday last.
culty was adjusted.
After leaving England she will make a
_ . IL is reported that a reconciliation pilgrimage, first to His Holiness the Pope,
bas taken place between Senators Jame, and afterward go to Egypt and the Holy
Land.
G. Blaine nnd Roscoe Conkling, after esJEiir New York Sun : Patterson :ind
trangement o·f some tweh'e years. This is
Hayes have had an interview. The Sena•
altogether lovely.
- - - ---- --tor who obtained his place by bribery met
~ The New York H erald i; very
the acting President who obtained his by
severe on Hayes, calls him John Sher- fraud. Of the two, tho former is best off,
man's shadow on the financial •ystem, and for he was elected, even though the elecsays he lost prcstage in Kew York State tors were bought ; wbile Hayes holds an
by insulting Conkling.
office to which he was not elected.

IEir The unpleasantness in .France i•
O"l"Cr. President McMahon has surrendered, and formed a new Cabinet, which
pleases the people, and peace and gaiety
once more reign in Paris.

Gold-SllTer-Greenbacks.
t;enator Davis of Illinois, on Weduesday addressed the follorring letter· to F .
II. De1veC6, Chairman of the Greenback
Committee of Pennsyirnnia, in relation t-0
a proposed Labor Rr.form Convention :
W ASBINGTON, D. C., December 12.
DEAR Sm-I have had the honor t-0 receive y,•ur letter of the 3d instant. Any
movement for a National Convention, such
"-' you suggest, should emanate directly
from the people and be entirely free from
the influence or counsel of members of
Congress. Entertaining this view, it
would be indelicate in me to take any part
in the proposed Convention. :Measures
are now pending before Congre!s intended to correct some of the evils unrlcr which
tho country is suffering. The extraordinary •pectacle is presented to the world
of three elements of National currencygold, greenbacks and silver-each having
a different value, and the two last depreciated by legislation procured in favor of
the first. The injustice of this discrimination need not be discus.,ed, for it is felt in
unexampled distress all over the land.Honor requires us to keep faith with the
l'ublic creditore to the last letter of the
law, but it also demands that faith •hall
be kept with the people upon whom falls
the burden of taxation and the duty of
fidelity to National obligations. Every
measure c.alcnlated to bring about a sound
and uniform currency, and to wipe out the
distinctions which favor one portion ofthe
community at the cost of the rest, shall
recei,e my cheerful and earnest eupport.
With much respect,
DAVID DAVIS.
The letter of Senator Davis is good · as
far as it goes; but it will be noticed that
he proposes no remedy for the evils resulting from the vicious legislation of past
yeare. 'rhere is just one way to settle this
terrible wrong which we ha,elougad-rocated in the BA!QIER, and the sooner Congress
adopts it the better it will be for the county; that is, to simply pass a law declaring
that greenbacks and silver coiu sha,11 be a
legal tender for all debts, public and private. And then, when they perform all
the offices of money, gold will no longer
command a premium, and Shylock's occupation is gone.

------------

T lfO Licking County Horrors !"
Murder I murder I nothing but murder!
It is Licking no1v that furniahes the latest
addition to the long catalogue of crime.Two cases of murder occurred there within
the past week. The first was that of an
old man named Alfred Jones, living near
Linnville, who en ·Thursday last pretending to su~pect the chastity of his daughter
Susanna, deliberately took a hatchet and
with it ended her existence. The unnatural brute then dressed himself, and went
to Newark, where he confessed his horrible crime and is now in jail to await h is
trial, We presume the insanity dodge
will be set up in his defence.
The other Licking county CMC ia that of
a farmer named C. D. Evans and his tenant
Ewing Coulter, living near Kirkersville.
They have had a long-standing difficulty
about some hay, belonging to Coulter,
which was in Evans' barn. On Friday
Coulter called at E vans' honse to buy some
corn, when the old trouble was brought
up-Evans accusing Coulter of stealing
from him. From words the parties came
to blows, when Coulter picked up a piece
of wood, and with•it struck Ernns a powerful blow on the hend, fracturing his
skull and killing him almost instantly.Coulter, when taken before a Justice at
.Alexandria, claimed that he was acting in
self-defence, when he was set at liberty.
LATER-The C',oroner's Jury on Monday
reported that 0. D. Evans came to his
death by a blow or blows, "'· ith a heavy
club, iu the hands of Ewing Coulter.Coulter was then taken to Ne,nrk and
lodged in jail. He appears not to be troubled in tho least about the case, and etill
claims that that the killing was done in
self-defense.

_.. H on. Henry L. Pierce, who was
elected lllavor of Boston on Tuesday !Mt,
is a Repubiican of tho auvanccd Massachusetts school, who YOtcd in Congress
against giving th vote of Louisiana to
Outbreak on the iio Grande.
Hayes, and is an outspoken ad1·ocate of
the reconciliation and reform poli tics of Fight Between l!lexleus nud Texas
the present Administration.
Stnte Troops.

KEWS ITEMS,

OHIO STATE NEWS,

FOREIGN' NEWS .

General Grant reachedGanoa on Friday,
and after a short stop sailed for Leghorn.
Sen,,tor Patterson, of South Carolina,
is lying seriously ill at Washington, from
at attack of vertigo.
'.l'he British expeditionary forco against
the predatory Naga tribes has occupied
their principal Tillage.
Major A. Y. Hazelrigg, Past Grand Master F. and .A. M., Indiana, died at his residence Saturday, in L abanon, Ind .
Ballard Lake, Postmaster at Ten-Mile,
L incoln County,
Va., has been arrested, charged with robbing the mails.
A man named J. H. Hughes was arrested Saturdav at Peoria, Illinois, charged
with robbing the ticket office at Bushnell
of$15 0.
The strike of cigar•makers in New York
is practically ended. The employers report 5,611 men now employed by thirtytwo firms.
The E1ds jetties at the mouth of the
Mi,sissippi have accompli,hed their work
and the marh n ') w sho1v a twenty-two
foot channel.
A Berlin telegram :denies the report
that certain Euglishmen hue been arrested in Germany charged with treason
against the empire.
The Crgss and Crescent 8ociety, of New
York, ha• dissolved. The recent ball netted $7000, a portion ofwhichhao been sent
to Turkey aud Russia.
A colony of emigrant. from Indiana,
consisting of ~00 people, and comprising
about 75 families, arrived at H olly Spring,
Mich ., several days ago.
A child named George Hart wa5 fatally
burned near Mamfield, Penn., Saturday,
while playing with fire, dming a temporary absence of its mother.
The Spa!lish Mi.J,i.ster at Ws,hington
denies the rumor that the Cuban insurgents have captured a Spaniah convoy
with over a million dollars.
Dr. Ninian Pinkley, a retired Medical
Directer ofthe United States Navy, after
a brief illness died on Saturday, at hi•
home at Easton, Talbot county, Md.
The Indiana Supreme Court Saturday,
in a damage suit against the Pan-Handle
Road, ruled that the said road was not
bound to carry an ofteo~ively into.xicated
pereon.
No Indians have been heard~of in the
1cctionofFort Lincoln, D. T., for at least
a week, and but little alarm that they will
revisit that country during the winter is
felt at present.
The Finance Committee in the Tennessee Legislature have recommended II compromise in Ute payment o! the State debt
at fifty contd on t he dollar, the bonds to
bear intere~t a, •ix per cent.
The 100-foot single-deck span, •crving
Ill! a railroad approach t-0 the Government
double·deck iron bridge from Rock Island
to Davenport, across the Mis8issippi Ri,er,
broke down S!-turday morning at eight o'clocl..
Judge Allison, of l\fadi•ou, refused to
grant Beaver, the West Liberty church
murderer, a new trial. A motion was made
for an arrest of judgment. Beaver's attorneys witl carry the case to the Supreme
Court.
Senator Cockrell ga1·e notice in the Senate, Saturday, that he would submit to the
Sen~te, on the 16th of January, a resolution, which he had intended to offer before, to the mzmory of his late colteague,
Mr. Bogy.
D. B. Koons, au ex-member of the
Pcnnsyl mina Legislature was tried at
Willcesbarre, on Saturday for the cmbez-

- Sir Knight John Mittier, of Limn,
died on the night of the 12th, of heart dis•
easo, aged seventy.
- A. Soniceo of St. Louisri!lc, was killed on the 14th by the caving of a clay
bank in a brickyard.
- A. Shannoni, a coal miucr at Y ounb'S•
town, was instantly killed on tho 15th by
falling down a slope.
- David Donovan, a well-known glassblower at Martin's Ferry, Ohio, fell dead
Friday night of heart disease.
. - Mrs. HarveyFreehorn, a widow, residing at Canal Dover, committed suicide
Thursday morning by hanging.
- The people of Zauesville haye called
a public meeting to take action in reference to building a railroad to Pomerny.
- The New Lexington Tribune says,
New Straitsville is more prosperous now
than at any time since the to1Yn was laid
out.
- John Camero:i, aged about SO years,
was found frozen to death in Elizabeth
township, Lawrence county, on the 6th
inst.
- Hon. 0. H . ·Mitchener, of N cw Philadelphia, was recently strickeu by paralysis and he ia now in a 1·ery critical condition.
- Hiraw Spence, of Portsmouth, has
been ~entenced to six months imprisonment in the Scioto county jail, for illegal
voting.
- ~Iios Delia Hall, of Cleveland, was
seriousl y injured Saturday, by being ruu
over by a team of hors23 on Superior street
in that city.
- Patrick H om ha., been arrested at
Sanduslty on the charge of bttrglariously
entering the residence of his clil·orcetl wife
with intent to kill her.
- The farm of F rancis Dunlevy, near
Granville, Licking county, containing 378
acres, one of the finest farm in that county, lately sold for $28,000.
- Sine~ the Finney murtle r tho rcvolTer and lock trade ha, beeu extremely
brisk at Mansfield, most of the fire arm,
being purchMed by farmers.
-At Toledo on the Hth some Fifth

Tue total RuS8ian loss up to December
13th was 77,658 men.
The Turkish Chambers haYe elected a
Chri,tiau ns President.
The !:ervians have crossed the frontier
at Pirot and are marching on Kassoyo..
The Turks burned and evacuated Elena
on Frida.y, and the Russia!1s reoccupy it.
Her }fajesty the Queen has paid a ,,isit
to Lord Beaconsfield at Hughenden Ma-

,v.

ward boyo wern engaged in cliggiug a cave,

when it caved in on them , breaking the
legs of one named Curtis Spiller.
·
- A young mau named R-. C. Cooper, of
Canton, was murdered at Massillon on the
11th imt. H e was last seen alh·e with a
man named Zigler, who is now missing.
- A young man named Robe~t Youart,
of Logan, was foolin 6 with a pistol the
other night, and now he goes around with
his arm in a sling. The wound is not dangerous.
- Addrcw Wa1.,um, a salooa·keeper of
D.1yton, 0., wa, Saturday arrested on a
charge of robbing an olu man, Stephen
Irwin, of lirooklyu, of "'GO while in bis
!aloon .
•
- ,villiam Cole, l,urglarr, ten years;
So.muel Swoner, burglary, three years, aud
George Stover, receiving stolen goous, one
year, are Henry county's contribution to
tho Ohio P enitentiary.
- Paul Baughman, a young ma.u h.ighly
respected at Ashland, wa; a:ci<lentally
~hot with a rifle Friday at Wadsworth, 0
.The batl entered his right eye and came
out near his right car. Dsctora say he
will not reco'!er.
- A lot of masked men went to the residence of Ellis C~erns, a citizen of Caldwell, Noble co1mty, on the night of the 5th
inst, and gave him" ride on the thin side
of a fen ce rail; alleged cruelty to family
said to be the reason.
- Ohio has a remor•eless maw for dis-

.1::lement o f twolvo hundred dollar., from an ting11i1,,hM !!lt1te.-3mcn. She now claims the
Odd-1,'ellows Lodge. The jury returned a "tall sycamore of the ,vabash" as a son.

verdict of guilty. Koons has applied for a
new trial.
elsh arrived at Liverpool
Minister
Tuesday. The band played "Hail ColumI@'" Generat Grant has expressed a debia" and the assembly cheered. Tho
termination not to return to the United
Mayor formally welcomed the Minister,
States until after the fight between Hayes
not only in the name of Liverpool, but on
and the Republicans is O"l"er. He will
S-Thia talk of making Stanley )Iat- Sr. Lours, Dec. 15.-Advices from Aus• behalf of the country at large. A formal
then hnve a good long stay abroad.
thews the "black horse" in the Ohio Sena- tin, Texas, received llll!t night, say there reception and the usual display of mean~ John 8herman has appointed .An, torial race is simply idiotic. Among the WM fighting all day Thursday at San ingless gush followed,
clcrson, one of the infamous Louisiana Re- many distinguished Democrats who are Elizaro in El Paso county, Texas, between
PERSONAL.
turning Board, Acting Collector of Cus- a,ipirants for the position the Legislature Mexicans from both sides of tho ri.er Rio
toms in New Orleans, And why should will have no difficulty in selecting n man Grande and Texas States troops. Gover•
Proctor Knott could beGo,ernor of Kennot Eliza Pinkston be provided for, also? who will be an honor to the Democratic nor Hubbard telegraphed t-0 President
tucky if he cared to be.
party and to the State.
Hayes for help, there being but twenty
Hon. J, Randolph Tucker is likely tu be
~ The Republican leaders in the
JEi'"' Wm. E. Chandler, who superin- State troops at San Elizaro and no other the next Senator from Virginia.
Senate declare that there will be no peace
state
forces
within
several
hundre<I
miles.
After all, Governor Stone, of lllie5issipwith the Fraudulent "President" until he tended the job of fraudulently counting The whole county of E l Paso is Mexican
pi, did not get 100,000 majority. The figreconstructs his Cabinet to suit their dicta- tho vote of Florida for Hayee, now writes and a civil posse cannot be raised.
GALVESTON, Dec. 15-The latest dis- ures are 96,454. This is a vale of tears,
tion. This looks a little like persecution, a letter in which he denounces Hayes in
the severest lnngnage; saying that he haa patches from El Paso rer,?rt five rangers
The war in Elll'Ope has thn• far develend a merchant named Ellis killed by the
~ Haye. has removed the widow of a betrayed the Republican party; and formbnt two heroes-Osman Pasha on
oped
Mexicans yesterday. The State troops
gallant officer from the charge of the Post ed an alliance without Southern Demo- are entrenched on San Elizaro, surrounded the Turkish side and Skobel,,ff on the Rusby a mob of seYeral hundred Mexicans sian.
office at Portsmouth, and appointed a crats and rebels.
from both sides of the ri"l"er.
politician named Frank C. Gibbs in her
Mrs. Marsh has published another letter
~ During the debate in the Senate
The Governor has telegraphed orders to
place. We didn't think Hayes would do
in which she denominatc.3 Mra. Tilton as
last Monday week, Senator Thurman recruit men from the nearest points in
such a thing as that.
made a truthful statement when ho said Texllll and New Mexico to aid the Stat~ the most persecuted woman in the knowltroops.
edge of history.
fl(ijj' In the State Senate of California a that during the nine years he had been in
W ASHI~OTON, Dec. 15.-The Go"l"ernor
Mr. Louis J. J enniuga, London correqfew days ago, a concurrent resolution was the Senate, if there had been any financial of Texas has telegraphed Representative
pondent
of tho New York World, has asadopted requesting the California Congres- legislation for the benefit of the widow Mills that six Texan and one United
State• soldier ha,e fallen in tho fight on sumed tho managing editorship of a new
and
orphan
or
laboring
r·lusses,
he
had
sional delegation to support the anti-Chithe Rio Grande, and ask& for immediate London weekly.
nese bill introduced in Congress by Mr. failed to see it.
assistance from the President.
Since Osman Pasha's exhibition of valor
News ~fthe troubles in El Paso couuty,
Shelley of Alabama.
1$- The caucus of the Democratic Texas, and a telegram to the President at Plevna, the Kentucky papers arc hunt~ Hon. John W. Garrett has been members of the California Legielature, on calling for assistance from tho United ing up the records again to •ec if he was
unanimously re-elected President of the Monday night, on the twenty-seventh bal- States troops to repel the invaaion of Tex- not a Kentucky colonel.
an territory, eausod some excitement here,
Queen Isabella is going to Rome to efB. & 0. Railroad, which completely nega- lot, nominated Hon. James F. Farley for but the Governmeut's advices do not warUnited
States
Senator.
The
vote
stood:
tives the rumor that the stockholders were
rant tho impression that other than local fect, if possible, a reconciliation between
dissatisfied with his administration of the Farley, 42; McDonald, 18; Hager, 18 ....:... troubles have presented themselves. There the Pope and the King of Italy. She is
l\Ir. Farley will succeed "Effigy" Sargent, is no idea whatever that the Me xican gov- Tery hopeful of her ultimate success.
affairs of tho company.
ernment is making any hostile demonstraRepublican.
The health of Ellhu Burritt, the "learntion.
.la'" The Rev. John Uotton Smith deed blacksmith," i, failing. He has had
461" 'Ihe Cincinnati Enquirer says:clared in his sermon in New York, on
several hemorrhages within the last lew
'l'he Creighton Murder Case.
England
is waking up to the fact that
Sunday, that the roi..ionaries will exterm'fhe jury iu the Creighton murder trial, days. H e Ji yes at New Britain, Conn.
inate the Turks, if they are given time.- silver is to ho remonetized. Cable teleKhalil Sheciff Pasha, laLe Turkish amat
Lancaster, after twenty-four hour's deIf tho Czar had only known this he might grams are beiug sent· from Loudon and liberation, on Monday returned a ,erdict bassador at Paris, who inherited twentymade
public,
oaying
if
the
Silver
Bill
is
to
have saved 77,658 Rll81!ian lives.
become a law there will be a heavy flow of of manslaughter, which was a compromise five million francs from his father, and
lost it nll at grming, and ha,i gone crazy.
Ti61f" General B. F. Butler bas at length our bond• homeward. Let them flow.- between extreme "l"iews. The particulars
these:
On
of
the
murder
are
substantially
Dr. Vinegar Bitter, Walker, hning reThen
what?
broken bis painful silence ; and h e declarthe 2d of la.st J anuary Henry Creighton fused to pay twenty dollars a week for the
ed in the House last ,veek that "no maJfliJ'" The robbery of the Ctermout counchinery of election ought ever to put a ty t.reasury remains as great a mystery ns was found dead in his house by neighbors support of his wife when order~ to so by
aroused by his wife, ,"l"ho coofes.ed to hav- a New York magietratc, has been sent to
man in office who hllll not been elected by
ever. A fellow who called himself "C. D. ing killed him in self-defense, there being
jail.
the peope." Mr. Hayes do you hear that?
Hammond" wa~ in Newark und Coshoc- no witneso but Eddie Garland, her twelveStanley is to receive a gold medal from
S- The Turks declare that they are ton a few days ago, nod prnfes.ecl to know year-old son, by a former husband. H is the King of Italy, with the inscription:not whipped aud don't mean to be whip- nil about the robbery, but he was belie,·ed wife is belie1·ed, according to h~r testimo- "To the intrepid explorer of Equatorial
ped. They nro occasionally overwhelmed to be a deacl beat, who wishecl to misc ny, to bnve married his property rather Mrica, Stanley; gi,·en by Victor Emmanmoney. _ _ __ _.....,_ _ __
than tho man with whom she lived in con- uel. "
by superior force, but their pluck and courage are woud.erful. The Russian standard
~ Thia llll!ttrouble on Texas-Mexican tinuous warfare. On the morning of his
Kossuth, the old Hungarian orator, still
1 ill not be raised in Constantinople for border grew out of a di~pute between some death she says he "bad chased her about lives, and has just written a second warnthe present.
parties about the ownership of a salt pond, the house, shooting at her, and finally ing to Austria to uphold the Turkish emand had no connection with the cattle with a broad-ax drove her to defend her- pire as a check to Russian supremncy in
~ Ex-)Iinistcr Washburne, according
raids hundreds of miles away; and yet, self, whea she killed him by throwing an Europe.
lo a Chicago newspaper, is a candidate for
some bhIBtering people think this is a good iron mortar and a nail-puller.
Cornelius V uu Winkle, a veterinary
tho United States Senate from Illinois, and
cause for involving the country in another
surgeon, was suddenly struck blind while
also fo r the Presidency. It is BMCrtod he
Where Do 11Iurdcre1·s Go?
war.
walking iu Jersey City, on Tuesday.expects to succeed Senator Oglesby in
Cinci11uo.U Enquirer.]
His physician ascribes the cause of calamlfiiiJ" Unless wo published a daily paper
187~, and then hope~ to get the preaidenNorfolk, the wife murderer, has written ity to Mart di~ease.
it would be impossible for us to keep up
tial nomination the following year.
Senator McOreery is suid to be exceedthe record of the business failure• and a letter saying that his sins have been for~ Senator ii!. C. Butler addres,ed a bankruptcies that are daily occurring gh·en and he expects to meet his murder- ingly well read in the clMsic poetry and
large crowd at Col um bin, S. C., on Wed- throughout the country-the inel"itablcrc- ed wife in heaven, Nearly every Yillaiu fiction of the last fifty years, and makes
nesday in response to a serenade. He re- sult of the contraction and forced resump• who has been hung recently hus expressed speeches· about orange groves, helmeted
similar sentiment... If they alt do reach knight., and other romantic objects.
counted the difficulties he bad encounter- tion policy of Secretary Sherman.
that destination, arc we not making
ed in obtaining his seat, and animadverted
a penal colony of Paradise 1 If heaven is
SThe
Rev.
Frazier
Clymer
of
Bucyseverely on the conduct of the ndministrato be filled with murderers, where is good ~ Go,•ernor McCormick, United States
tiou toward him. Ile ndvlsed harmony rus hllll brought suit in the Morrow Com- society to go when it dies ? If the ficnc\ Commis."ioner, will nt once open an office
among :,JI classes and colors, and urged mon Pleas, against a wealthy farmer nam- who murders his wife in cold blood isn't in New York, for the reception of articles
fealty lo the Nation! Domocratic party and ed Be!lj, Texter, claiming Sl0,000 dama- sent, by the shortest and most dirzct route designed for exh ibition at the Paris Ex•
to the infernal regions, what is the use of
the obsen ance of party organization. He gea on an account of a report circulated by having any such place? Is the deyiJ to position of l878. One or more Gov•rndenounced the new party as midsummer Texter that the reverend gentleman was have nothmg to do, is his ancient office to ment vessels will •ail fr om New York in
become a sinecure. We pnlllle for a reply. February to convey the articles to Paris.
11ffllcted with the venereal disense.
madness and political suicide.

----------

----------
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He was born in old Butler- a county noted
for raising the best of everything, and
Democratic to the backbone.
H ewes, a shoemaker, has
- OnJ A.
mysteriously disappeared from St. Paris,
having been gone siuce Thanksgiving day,
when he started to visit friends in West
Liberty, which place he die\ uotreach. H e
left his business affair, in good shape.
-A umnbcr of railroad officials, together with n large number of spectators,
witnessed the test of foe new railroad
bridge o"l"er Asht~bula rh·er on s~turday.
Six eugino.s were employed and tho engineers considered the re~ult as very satisfactory.
.
- There i, a good deal of CKcitement in
Youngstown over the appearance of small
pox, which has broken out r.mong the
mineu in its mo3t m:ilignn.nt form. The
schools h ave been clo,cd and the houses
in which tbe dise!\So exists have been
quarantined.
- A smothered sensation ofthe week at
Akron \VO.'! au attempt of :l prominent Indy
to commit suicide. She has been having
trouble with her husband conceruing some
property left to he~, and had sent for the
poison when her designs were discornred
and frustrated.
-The Dayton, Stilllrnter Y alley and
Toledo Narrow-Gauge Railroad, recently
incorporare<l, was organized at Dayton,
Saturday, by the election of Hon. Dwyer
President, John G . Doren Secretary, nnd
John B. Latchford, of Covington, Treasurer. B,ok, for subscription are to be
opened at once.
- Pet,,r Thatcher, of Clerelanu, and
Charles A. Parrott, of Columbus, have
been ap pointed receivers of public works
of the state, by the Sttperior Court of
Mon tgomery cou nty, and their bouds placed at $10,000. The rcczi;ers started out
Thursday morning to make arrange:nents
for the collection of tolls.
- Mrs. L , :ri;;a. Weber, wife of O,car
W'cber, living at::So. 822 Carr street, Oinciunati, cut the throat of her infant, thirteen ruoaths old, and then cut her 011·n
throat in a fit of insanity, at au early hour
Sunday morning. The infaat will die, but
the mother, although she has three terrible ga;he3 in her n eck, m;1,dc by the razor,
will probably recornr.

,v.

nor.

Prii..,cc Milau's proclamation recounts

the Turkish atrocities and vivlntions of
faith since the treaty of peace made last
February.
Ohakir Pacha, who was appointed to replace Mehemet Ali, hM resigned his command on account of ill healtb. Achmet
Eyoub Pacha is expected at Kamarli.
At a mass meeting at Pesth, Hungary,
eight hm,tdred citizens demanded that the
Government should resist with arms the
further extension of the powers of Russia.
The Vienna Political Correspondence's
Bucharest despatch sa.ys :-"In Russian
official circles.it is not thought likely that
either Turkey or any Power in her behalf
will propose peace negotiations."
The Turkish Parliament was opened on
the 13th by the Sultan. All the Turkish

~to-.- DO NOT FA.IL TO CALL A..T

CROWELL'S GA ERY!
J.Np SEE THE NEW STYLES IN

._._ICU~~:Jl&EM!
AND PARTICULARLY THE

OIL-PHOTO MINI.A".rURES !
Thau which, nothing could he found more appropriate for a HOLIDAY

GIFT

W c also have a fine stock of HOLIDAY GOODS, very heap.
ARTIFICIAL IVY and AUTUMNAL VINES for

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

The

REVOLVING PHOTO CASK ET!

Holding 50 Pictures, and most beautifully finished. GLASS PAPER
WEIGHTS, PHOTO POEJKET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, 60c., 75c. and
$1.00. STEREO VIEWS, 60c., 75c. and 81.00 per dozen . . PERFORATED
dignitori cs and foreign Ambassadors were MOTTOES at 10 and 50 cents c:ich. MOTTO FRAMES fitted with gl
, &c.,
present. 1'he speech from the throne at 50e., 75c. and $LOO.
was reserred iu toue, ancl alludes neither
to p eace nor mediation.
A Pie-ma correspondent telegraphs he
believes the Russians will not advance im- The cfieapcot aud mo,t beaut.iful ever slhlwn in Mt. Vernon.
al,o have a
mediately, but await the effect of the fall large and varied assortment of PICJTURE l<'RA.1'IES, iu all sizes, in
of that place. Heavy g uns ou the Sophia Walnut, Silver, Grey Marble, Gold Gilt, etc., "·hich we are oflcriug at prices
road, between Plcrna and the ri,·cr Yid,
,yhich will astonish all who see them, for their cheapness.
have been hauled back.
The Edinburgh 8cot.,man's London correspondent tclcgrapbs ns follo1Ys :-"From
a most influential quarter the suggestion
bas been laid before the British Cabinet
Respectfully,
that Constantinople be made a free city
under guarantee of the European Powers ."
FBED. S. UBOWELL,
The Time;'; Paris correspondent states
GALLERY OPP08ITE TIIE POST-OH'ICE.
lJce. 7-y
that the Russian l\Iinister of Finance hM
notified the loan contractor; that he has
determined not to receive the secJml instalment of the war loau, amounting: to
fifteen million marks, the option of refusing which he had re,erred.
--oto-Osman Pasha sent a short t elegram to
the Porte, statiug that he had not received
reinforcements nor provisions, but, nevertheless, resisted as long no possible. Fi-o!o- - nally he t:iade an attempt to force a pas·
sage throurrh the Russian lines of investmenS, ia "'.bich the Tnrkish troops, despite
their valor, were unsuccessful, ancl he himself wu~ tnken prh;oner.
Has just reeeh·ed another lnrge iuyoice of

Velvet Frames and Nickel Trimmings,
,ve

Be sure to come and see om· New Styles in Photographs
aml examine our Holiday Goolls.

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

UNP A.RALLELED RAllGAINS·

STA.DI~ER, The Ciotti. r,

'J'J,ree Moro Mnnlere1·s l11111g,
Del..'. ].j.-John Jones, colured, was lrnnged ut 1Uariann, Arkausas, yesterday, for the murder of Joseph Colewell,
colored, a year ago, at Bradley s landing.The rope brok~when the drop fell, and he
was taken up insensible, noel hanged until
dead.
NEW ORu;,1.xs, Dec. 2~.-James ~IcClendon, colored, was hunp; at Bastrao, in
the presence of two thousand persons, for
murdering 0 . M. Evans a year ago. l\IcClenclou asserted his innocence t-0 the hst,
charging others with the murders.
NASHVILLE, Dec. 15.- Boat Alexander,
colored, the murderer of Thomas Doughty,
a white man, was taken from the l\Iurfreesboro jail at two o'clock this morning, hung
and his body riddled with shot. The Sheriff ancl Attorney General sat up till midnight in the hope of preventing it, ancl
thinking it was only a scare, retired.
.i\I1DJP1ll~,

Comprising OVERCOATS, SUITS ancl PANTS, which ho offers at lower pricel!
than was ever known heretofore in this country. The object in offering th~c
Goods at such a SACRIFICE, is to avoid carrying over any Winter stock,
which, notwithstanding, vur large sales, might otherwise, be tho case, owing to
the continuous warm weather. Do not miss this grnn<l opportuuity of' supplying yourself with good CLOTHING at hnlf it.s value.
Men's Gray Orercoats .... ................ ............................ ... (,j •3 ull, worth ~ 00
lllen's I:leaq 01'crcoats .. .. .. ............ ........................... . ··~• (i 00, worth 8 00
.~-Ien's Chinchilla O,·crcoats ... ...... ....... ... ... , .... ... .. .. ......... o' r, 5CJ, niluo
00
~Ien's Fur Ticaver O,·crcoat-& ............................. . .... ....... a n OOcheap utl2 00
:i\Ieu's Fine Melton Overcoats ........................................('!, 10 00, worth 16 00
J\Ien's Black Ilearnr Orcrcoat.s ... .. ................................. 0· 5 00, worth 10 00
lllcn's Wool 8uit.s ... ..... ...... ................................... . .. ...[ 10 00, worlh 13 00
l\Ien's Union Cassimere Suits .. ....... ................................ " G 00, worth 8 00
l\Ien's Dlack Worsted Suits ............................................ " 7 00, worlh 10 00
l\Icn's Cas.<-;i1nerc Pant.'i ....... ........................................ .(a 1 75, worth 2 60

Boys' and Children's Clothing, and

Finer

Prevention is better than cure. Check
a·Cough or Cold at once which may lead

Goods in Proportion.

to Consumption, by using Dr. hlar.shall's

Positi ,-eiy t he G 1.• eatcHt Bnrgains ot· the Age!

Lung Syrup, an old, reliable remedy
11·hich never fails. Price only 25 ceuts~Sold at Green's Drug Store, :lilt. Vernon.

A . M. STADLER,
The

RHEmfATISM QUICKLY CUHED.
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy," the great
internal Medicine, will positivelv cure any
case of Rheumatism on the face of t.hc earth.Price $1 a bottle. Sold by all Druggist. Seu<l
for ci rcular to l-Ie1phenshne &. llentley, "'Vash11

ingtou, D. C.

O:n.c-Pr1.oecl.

01e>"th1.er !

3laiu Stt·ret, ~It. Vernon, Xext Doo1· to Armstrong
ton's Grocery Ston-.

TH-

Docl4•mG

AP DRY GOODS!

~cwiug lUachiues.

I

HA. YE teu new dro1>-leaf Ilowc Se;wing
Machines, having all tho recent impro,·c•
mcnts which I will sell, or trade, at a Unrgain.
'l'hey ha,·ejust beeu recci,·cd from th e mauu.
factory, un<l ha.ye never been m1ca.c.c<l.

n..\.. F. Gm.-:11n:

DC:c21w3

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE.
W undersigned
of
City 1It. Ycrnon Ohio,

E the
builders autl COU·
t ract-Ors the
of
1
do hereby certify that we nrc well acquainted
with the structure known as the ,voodwarcl
building, Main istrcet, and we consider tlle
snmcsound and substantial, and the \ Voodward
O.pera House perfectly safe and ca11able of sustarning more weight that can be put inside of
it at any public entertainment.
0. W . HliBBELI,,
W. A. BOUNDS,
P. C.LANE.
Mt. Y\!rnon 1 0., Dec. 18, 18i7.
2Jw,i

AY ORDINANCE.
C3ranting to Henry n. Curfr:,, his heir~ nnJ a:s•
Eigns, certai n privileges.
SECfJO~ 1. Be it ordained hy the l'ilyC011U•

cil of(he City oDH. Vernon, that it shall 1,c

WOOD TULLER'S STORE,
Where Yon Will Fintl a Full I~inc of Dry
Goods anti Notion~.
11·00D 'lTLLEH, 1lain

odJ:Jm:!

0
--TUB--

K NGOFCL TH
---o!o--A . ·vVOLFF

lawful for Ilcnry D. Curtis, hi~ heirs and <lS·
sign,, to co nstruct, lt1.y down, nnd keep in re•
pair a fifteen (15) inch sewer pipe 1 with latter•
al a.ttachments in ancl ~long the center line of Is offoriug at his J\11\.i\IMOTII CLOTIIING STORE, lli\NNING
Blackberry alley from the North side of Sugar Bl,O'f'I(, OpJ>oslte the l<'irst National llaul.: . thefinestdisplay
street in said city to the Kokosing riYer. 'rha of RE.ADY-MADE CLOTHING, in Centml Ohio. Our Fall and Winter
work to be done under the dircctiou nn<l ap•
provo.l of the City Civil Engineer nml in ac• sty !cs arc ,-cry attractive.
co rdance with tlle plans and specifications now
on file rn his office.
SECTIO~ 2. This Onlinancc shall take effect
lle' .AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICE:-=:.
a.nd be in force from and after its pa.c;;sacie nnd
due publication.
0. G. D.-1.NlELS, Prc,'l. pro tern.

FINE DRESS AND BlJSINESS SUITS,

FALL AND WINTER

Al!cst:
0. S. PYLE, City Clerk.

IN NE W STYLES A::N'D CHEAP.
All classes can get just the article they nee,! in the CLOTHI NG LINE.

Pa~scd December 17th, lSii .

Esec11to1·'11 Noti~c.

is llcrcby gh·en that the unllcr•
N OTICE
8igned has l,cen appointed and qualified

Executor oft he E•tate of
£LIZ.A.BETH INKS,
late of Knox County, Ohio, <lccoascd, by the
Probate Court of said c~unt):·
_

"U. E. DUNIL\)I,

E:tef'Ut{)r.

dec2hr3

W

PROD ,I.TE NOJ.'ICE,
HBRE.\f-, 1 account, and voueher!-1 ha,·I:!

been filed in the rroLa tc Coul't of Knox
county, Ohio, by the Executors of the lu~t wills
and testameuts of tlrn following del.:casctl persons, to-wi t:

Wm. R. SapJ'.,_ J<t11u ,icGinle,·. Patrick C.
Carter, George t,;raft, Yinceut ~Jill cr, A10crl
Jagger, Johu n. Struble, )lartin Bechtol, auJ

Lydia T. Woocluridgo.

Warranted to suit in style and prices. Having been in tho Clothing
trade a much longer period than any of my <.:ompetitors, I
feel confident that I better understand the wants of
the people of Knox county, and as to prices,
will guarantee them as low as
the l owest.

I APPEND A FEW OF MY PR!CES:
OVERUOA.'l'S,
•
•
BiJSJNF.SS su1·1·s.

LINED PA~'l'S,
\VH:i'l'J<; SIHU.'l'S,

OV.F.U" LLS,

.\.n<l by the Administrators uf the follovdng
AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION.
de~e.=i,..,;ed person~. lo•wit:
llenry Hosfelt', G<!Orgc L~rnrc111.:~, ..\lalhias Call nu<l CXllllliue my IMMENSE STOCK, and 1,c com·inccd that I
Strang. 1\nn hlcCunly, Johu Lamkrl,:n1;;h 1
Gaut, Eli.r.abeth ,varrcu, Eli~a..Dcrning, \V. \ V.
Noland, J,.1,,mcs Bruokfo!, .ELi,mbeth UaggerJr,

Robt. L. JAn ~y, Johu " ' ~lliams, Susannh

Milner, P. B. B:.iker, J:'red. UobL!,;, Ale~un<ler

Dapremout, ,vray MaizC', Pleasant Turner,
(Jolling..;worth Hon.C',~, :Marv .\. York 1 Peter

:Mowry, John Millcr,~\Vm. 1{. llick.11., :Margaret
Morton . J.C. ~[cD011ald 1
Iln.ys.
AnU by the Guardians of t 1c following mi•
nors and imbeciles, to~wit:
Nc,v York Sun.]
Ida. )1. Shrirunlin; John .f. J~~g:;,:e;:; Goo.}!.
Much has been said about the dishones- UcDounld;
(lrant Or),u1,lo u11<l Al!Jort Greer,
ty of paying the public debt., interest and Johu and Lucy Ewart; Elil<n.beth J. Unll ,
prindpal, in silrer, a~ the old, and uow Henry Eggleston; San1tlcl Gregan·; F;hna .J ,
Pumphrey; Joan ,vo1f ; Hiram ~r., Cla.ytuu,
depreciated, rate. There is no ground for and "'Vm . .A. Switzer; Dorcas E. \\',,lfc; Juliu,
such tulk. No word iu any net of Con• A., Laura. S. 1 Mary L., and Robert Hall; John
gress authorizing any national loan obli- L . an<l Eva E. Johnson.
Aud bv the Assignees of the fol!owill'..?: in•
ges us to pay gold. The word "gold" hM
never been used by Congress, !Jut only solvent debtors, to.w it:
Doty ]!'r.1.rwci- and Jacob ~\l n:r~.
ucoin." S . . na.tor Matthews is p erfectly
'l'hereforC'1 peroons i1ltcrestCU ut:i, ilk , \ rit.
justified in asserting that the employment ten exception~
to a,n~ said uccoui1ts, ,n· n.uy
of siher instead of gold is no Yiolation of ilem t11creuf, 011 01• L~forc tbe 11th ti:\\' of .lun•
uation!tl faith. We have the legal right un.r~~ 1 1878 1 at which lime sai d ac,..mun't._ will bC'
to pay in silver, an d those who assert the for hearing nnd Bottlemcut.

Bcn:t·

B . . \. F. GitEEH,
contrary do not understand what they arc
Uccll\,:;
Probate Jud~~
talking about.
For the 1Samc n•u.1;on, 1-1ri vate cuntructe
.4..,1111iuistrnto.r 's NotJce.
which call for "coin" dollars only, and not
OTICE is hereby gh·cn that tho und cr•
"gold" dollars, will be amply satisfied by
signe{l has Uccu appointed nnd qnaliflcd
the delivery of silrnr dollars. It is tha Adruinistrator of the Eistnte of
11.\RRIET lIALL,
creditor's·own fault that he did not foresee
the depreciation ofsih·er, and it ia too late l ate of Knox Countv, Ohio, Uecct1.sc(\ b\' lhc
Probate Court ofsni"d county.
·
for him to rectify his cnor. If he is enti•
1\')f. McCLELL.\XD,
tied only to "coin" he can not complain if dcc1-hv3
Administrator.
he gets sih·cr coin, and not gold coin.
-

N

PER :HONrrH mnde sell in ~ the
$ 0~ 00 Gyrescope
or PJauctary Top

Buckeye Stationery Puckagc, Un.gio Pen
iok required ).

( 11~

Catalogue of Agents Goo<l!i

free. BUCKEYE NOVELTY CO., Cincinnn•
tl, 0 .

:i,00
0.7ti
.8~
.50
.50
mean

just wh:tt I say.

Dennis Kelly, ,va.shi11gton Shroyer, E. It.

To be Paid iu Siher.

'fbir ty-th ree years have passed since the
introduction of Dr. Bull's Cough Kyrup,
and it still stands unrivalled. Price 25
cents; fi"l"e bottles I.

c~ri~tma~, c~ri~tma~, c~ri~tma~I

ME NN

'
■

Jlt. Vernon, O!1io, October 10, 1g77.nd

PETITION IN l'ARTl'l'lO1\'.
inter lJarric<l
M Donns:)lar:;hall\
.Josee Mar~lmll, ,..-ho

Vcullue! Vmuluc! Vmuluc!

TIIE

with Jnmci,;
UXDE1l.~1GX.ED will offrr for i::ale at
l
l'C'Sid cs
}'llhHc Hn tlu<.', th e ll('l'..:011.:il t•ropt rly IJci:.omc " here ju the ::state of Mi$Souri; ]~liza. lonoing to th e c:st.atc of 1 arrict J [nil, llec'1l. 1
.\Rl.A

hclh narshall, inlcn.uarrictl "ilh .\11thonr
O.i ll'i:r/nw foy Dcce111Lc1· 26th ~. 77
Uarduer,of U~rcer Couuty, O~1io; Peter :,\for. at the l,tle rc<:iden:c of th<" de<"cn~d 011 ' the
sha~l, wh_o rcs1.dc~ somewhere rn the S.tate ?f Nc,v Gambi er Jtond, 3 mill''- Ea,t of :Mt. Yer•
I?'\ a.; C.ill1arrnc 1!"nrsha.ll, "ho rcs1d1J~ in non. Hal(' to <'ommenre aL half 11n-.t 9 o'-uJock,
T, nox Couuiy, 1 0111.0 i Joseph ~Iarslulll :.uul .\. )L The pr0JJc.rly cono:.ist~ of 10u •hold urM~·s.ial ! eluldr~n-~nd ~e1rs ~t.. L11w ?f nitur<', one mare, one bug_i:y, hnrncs..", c..E r.mc1s Maishu 1, ~lccca!ic~, "h~ 1 csules 1n Al.so t.he folio\\ ing propCJ·tv own(•d in coinmon
Wayne County, Oh1~; Da, 1cl ":lutm.an, l:et~r by tl~e dcceasctl a.n<l noberl"F'. JI all, to-wit: 3
\Vh1tun!1!,. Henry \\ h;twnn, l' rm!c1s \\_ hit• uiilch cow~. 4 !)t{'er~, ~ hefferi-1 , 5 hca,I of Spring
mun, Eliz.i'belh Jtc~h, Barbara ,Studcnuller c.a1\'l'S, J0.'.i hc:id of~hcrp, 4 i--ow,; ,\itl 1 Jii n; , 23
nntl nosanna. ~tt, el~ildrea an~ helr.s at law of head of stock ho;::~, .s shoat <:1 , JOO diil'icn~,
) t;tr:g:uct 1farsuall, mter111:1rr1t!~ with .Anc~rew wheat, rye, CtH·11 1 oats aull pot a toe· b~ the hush•
"lutma.1~ 1 :ind the ~mkuow~1 heu·s of Chns!O· cJ, corn iu th(' :-.hnck, "ht·at in th e groun<l
phcr "'Vbitm.nn, <lee tl, ~rnd, th~ l~nkn~)\nl .heu-i-; 1 lrny, straw aml fodd~•r, wooil by the conl, and
o,r John" h1h~1an, dced.t rc!,;1ding rn. ~V u.yuc ~umlry olhcr arUckt,! .
County, _O ., will take notice that a. pehhon WU:i
'fmDIS-.-\11 pnrchu~t- ~ unil••r $3, cn~h; all
flied agamst t].ie1~1 on th~ 11th dny of Dccc_m• over $3, D months cr<•dit, with note nlltl two
b~r, ~\.. D., 18,7, 111 the <.:ourtof9001mo1,_1 Pl ens, :..1ppro,·c,l !-tt.rctic..-:. ~\ di,-.co uut of .:, per cent.
,r1th111 and for .the Cou!.1-tY .of J~uox, l~y Jol!n for cu:ih on all •,nm fi on~r :-;3_ No pro pert, to
)Iarslrnll, an<l 1s now pend.in. g.,. wherem s,u<i be rcmo r\..-.1 until term ~ ofisate ooml!li.ed wftb.
J oli~1 Mardhal~, dcwn1~?i,. }Hl.!.ttt~ou ~f , thr. fo I: I
\\' ~[. ll c('LELL~\.ND,
lo~ mg real es.ate to.,~ 1t. } 1ft) acieij o0. thi.:
~\..Jm ' r. of Jfarrict lfall, dec'.J.
~:u;t end o~~ot 1'0. 7, rn the fir~t qu:uter of the
.J amc , l{,•:vlin~tou, .\.n ction ('('r. dt:>014.wZ
, th towuatu!l, and 1Hh range, ~nd that, at the - - - ---~·-,'-- , - - - - - ---=-noxt term ofsaicl Court, the ·said John Mar•
,,,.antecl lo 11.orrow.
shall,_ will apply f<;>r an o_rJer that po. rlition
for one yenr, at 1:l per
mny IJC run<lc ofsa1d premises.
•
ccnt. intcre.'lt, with be!'Jtor

J!~m·r

1

I

$ 2 000

JOHN MA1:'(SIT,l.l,L
By Dunbnr & Bro.,-n, 1111 Attorney's.
Dee7,wG

secu rity on I:onl E.t:cte. Call nt this office or
on W. C. COOPER , F:Oq ., for further partieul&rs
Dce7•tf,
'

City Council.
K. c_ A- s_
MASONICLOCA.L NOTICES,
- A nine-year•old child of Mr. Uriah
LOCAL NOTICES.
The
Council
met
on
Monday
night
purHuntsberry, residing in the Fifth Ward, Declicalion or the .Vttc LodK• Boo,11 at
.ii. !!iucce.Jaful Elect/011, at Laat,
To the Public .
A
lot
of
Water Proofs at 75c. per yard ;
suant to adjournment.
got a grain of field corn into its windpipe
On Saturday afternoon last a third elecWhereas, certain and numerous anony- sold e1sewherc at $1.00 at Browning &
Councilman Daniels, Presi<lent:pro /em.
on Friday last, which bafiled the skill of
tion for President and Vice President of mous letters have been received by the Sperry's new store, ]lain street.
tJmt·e,·8~
.MOUNT VERNON, ................DEC. 2 1. 1877 the physicians in trying tu remove it. On
in the Chair.
the
Knox County Agricultural Socie!]- friends of H. Y. Rowley and wife, I here011 Wednesday of last we.ek Ohio Lodge
Prepare Cor the Holide7s,
The minutes of la.st meelit1q, \Yem read
L(JCJL BHEl"ITIEl!i,
Wednesday the chilli coughed up a fragtook place at the Court Houoe-Col. 'Cae- by war)} all persons from aecepting ·or beStadler, the One Price Clothier, has reNo.
100
F.
and
A.
Masons
dedicated
their
and
approved.
·
No. 198.
ment-of the graiu, since which time it has
_ A John Chinaman has established a felt re\ieyed.
new Lodge Room, and had public installaThe Citv Solicitor made a report in re- •il, the old President, in the chair. Qn lieving any malicious correspoode11ce em- ceived an immense stock of new Clothing
ARM in Cherokee Co., Knnsas, conf:,Jmi:
this
occMion
anating
the farmers raTiied pretty:
from low vagabonds. No letters for the llolidays, which he is selling at
152 32-100 acres. Jt is all goo,! prairie
lation to the extension of Mulberry street,
wa.,,hee institution in Mansfield.
_ ,ve direct the attention of our read- tion of officers at the M. C. Church.
farming land-no waste on it-over 35 acres
•trongly, although it required a,good deal h~ve be.en writ.ten by
Y. Rowley or wonderful low prices.
- The murder fever and the hog chole- ers to the Prospectus of the New York
that
the
parties
had
acceptNorth,
stating
under
cultivntion-lies with a gentle inc~iun..
TUE N"E"W BUILDISG
of coaxing to got some of them to go to ,1;1fc1 w1~h or Wl~~ou~ s1gn~tnre, an.d partiou to the South-a. small orchard on 1t-a.
rn have broken out in Lickin;,: county.
1Vorld, for 18i8, which will be found on is a substantial frame, 34 feet square, and ed the terr'" offered for land condemned
11.1.n: the largest stock of ArtGoo<ls
WE
western td.n.hle and a. log house-a finished railthe Court Room and pay their dollar.- tie~' hanng rece1veclor receiving such hare
- The Knox Common PleM after a two the first page of this week's paper. The two stories high. On the ground floor are by Council, am\, on motion, the s,i,-ernl
and specia!Lies for Holiday preoents in road with a. depot within a. mile of it. School
Com,iderable time was spent in gett ing been imposed upon. · ,I denounce them as
week's adjournm ent, convened again on World has always been e<lited with grea~ two commodious storerooms, and the up- amounts were ordered to be inserted in the
Central Ohio, at prices that keep competi- houcie on the same section. Title perfect iu
ready for work; and JIIr. Hyde, the Beere- false and as ha,ing b'een written for the
Cl"errrespect.; warrantec deed with pn.tent from
tors a,rnke nighl:l!. We worry 'em. ,vat- U.
Wednesday.
ability; but under its present management ner ston· is fitted np as a lodge room, with pay ordinance. Also, the sum of $205 in tnry, was kept yery busy for a while in re- purpo~of blac)!:-mait''
,r111 sell at $~0 p<'r acre, on long time,
kins' little store, around the comer.
with Tcry liberal <li,mount for cash; or will ex•
-The fall. terms of Kenyon College, it is more national and conserrntire in its ;ute and preparation rooms, all neatly car- faror of Mrs. Ellen illcFeely, for land for
cording the names of the new members,
H. Y. ROWLEY,
elinnge for a. farm in Knox county, nnd pay
Harcourt Place and Milner Hall, Gnm- character than formerly, and hence more peted and grained throughout, making it alley purposes, as per agreement.
Browning & Sperry arc selling Flannels cash differ('ncc.
and receidng the membership fee.
,Pro ~ietor Rowley Hou.se.
bier, ends to-day; the vacation will lMtun- acceptable to the Western people. The as convenient nnd comfortable as could be
Chief Kelly of the Fire Departt>lent, rel.\'o. 197.
A motion was adopted that the Preoideat Great 8Iaughter Prices in :Uilli• and Ladies' and Gents' Undern·ear cheapA.CR.ES, rfoh, undulating prairj •
ported that the water tank fo r supplying
asked.
til after New Year's day.
Weekly is n splendid family newspaper.
than
any
house
in
the
city.
New
~tore,
er
and Vice President should be ,oted for at
nery Goo,ts.
in Pierce county, Nebraskn, eight
-Akron Beaco11: Gov. Tom Young's
-Sportsmen should understand that
The work of dedication nnd installation the Steamer, in the Engine House, was
Maio street.
miles from Pierce, the county seat. \Yi11 bell
Mrs. Wagner wi!l clos~ out. her entire
exhibition of nerve aud tenderness in the the last Legislature of Ohio passed a law was clone by Brother A. P. Ta,1lor, ol badly ot1t of repai r, and no longer service- the same time. Tho following nominain 401 80 or 160 acre lots to suit the purchasJ. SPERRY & Co. hare marked down er at $G per ncrc on long time-discount for
tions were then anno unced :
·tock of goods at cost. Those wishing n
Bergin matter, has raised him mightily in declaring that "whoever, being over four- Newark Lodge No. ~G, acting as Grand able.
short time or clli'!h-will trnde fur bn1l in Ohi•
Xardo Harrold for President, and Noah bargain will please call before goingelsc- their entire stock to close it out for cash.
On
motion,
the
Fire
Committee
wns
auMaster,
un<l
Col.
A.
Cassi!,
of
Mt.
Zion
or suitable town property.
the popular estimation.
teen years of age, engages in sporting, riotBoynton
for
Vice
President,
on
behalf
of
where.
___
_
..,_
____
dec2lw4
NO. 19:;.
-The New~rk America,, of la.st week ing, quarreling, hunting, fishing or shoot~ Lodge No D, this city, acting M Grand th orized to purchase an iron tank. for the the "hoss" interest.
If you want to buy Hosiery, Ties, Handhad a capital editorial article in regard to iug on Sunday, shall, on complaint being Mnrshnl. The installation WM public, and Engine House.
kerchiefs, Gloves, Ribbons, or anything in
Pure Ground l'cpJ>CrJohn C. Lel'eriog for President, nnrl
A petjtion wus rcau from James,Vorley,
tho execution of Bergin, which we would rondo within ten days thereafter, be fined the M. E. Church was crowded to overflowWe lia,-e adJed to our stock of Druge, u the notion lin~, cheap, go to Browning &
A'le:tanc\er Cassil for Vice Presiaent, in
not more than t11·eoty dollars or imprison- ing by the lady nod gentlemen friends of praying tho City to -.aeate ccrtai n proper- opposition.
like to pubiish if we had room.
large Spice Mill, 011 which we are daily Sperry's new store, Main street.
- We have received a beautiful •oni, cd not more than t1reuty days, or both" Ohio Lodge.
ty on N orion street.
You can save money by going to StadIra ~I. ~IcFarlan<l and Wm. Jll. Koons grinding Grain Pepper, thus gi,ing to our
and chorus entitled "Silver Gray," by S. On {)roper complaint auy Justice of the
A r emonstrance was read frulll a num~
'l'he date of their charter ii! 18~1, and
,rerc appointed tellers. The Secretary customers pure Pepper at the same price lcr's. He cannot be undersold py any
·
Turney. Send 30 cents and get it, to ,v. Peace mnst enforce the law.
the following have been Masters of Ohio her of property owners, about t"·enty, setthen commenced calling the names of of adulterated. For sale only at our Drug other house in the country.
L. :rhompson, East Liverpool, Ohio.
_ Railroad Commissioner Liucoln G. Lodge since ita illBtitution: Eli Farnham, ting forth that to make N orion street as
NO. 196.
members, when each· came forward and Store, lower Main Street. Sign Big Hand.
Curtis House Laundry.
-AkronArg1,3: When tho Kate Clax- Delano, arriYed in Mt. Vernun, on Wed- Dr. A. C. Scott, Led Mercer, Dan'l Paul, narrow as prayed for in the petition, wouid
BAKElt BROS., Mt. Vernon, 0.
HOUSE AND LOT, corner UonThe proprietors of the Cu rtis House,
dropped his ballot in a hat held by l\Ir.
ton company passed orer the C. Mt. V,, & nesday, in a special train, and ,rns engag- John Magan nnd the present Master-elect. be a serious obstncle" to business and trnY.
roe and Cheskr Sta. Ilouse conhave lately imported a first-class laundress
McFarland. Several of Mr. Harrold'•
tains 7 rooms andgoodcellar, we11
e. R.R., last week, they were obliged to ed in making an examination of the bridg- The originnl charter members who are el.
friend's who were absent gave proxies to
from Cincinnati, and beg lenve to announce cistern, gooU .stable, fruit, etc. Price HOO--;"i11
,
put on an extra baggage car for wardrobes. es c,n tho B. &: O. Railroad. It is under- still workers in this Lodge, are Messrs. Dr.
Warm nud protracted discussion followto the public, that they are prepared to do payments of $100 down and $100 per ye'"'!, ,nth
others to vote for them ; but the President
1
V.E&Y LIBERAL DlSCOl'"-T for ic:hort time or
ARMSTRONG & · 1 rLT◊N are
- The valuation of tRxable property stood that the bridge o,·er the Kokosing Scott, llcCamment and Underwood. Dr. ed, when, finally, the prayer of the petiall kinds of family washing by the pieco or cosh.
decided that this was contrary t-0 the Conin Coshocton county is $200,000 less this ri,er, as this place, was pronounced unsafe Scott is supposed to hn,e filled the Mas- tioner, l\Ir. Worley, m,s rejected.
receiving
for
thG
HOLIDAYS,
No, 100.
stitution. Considerable wrangling then
dozen, and in a manner that they ru-e•atis·
year than it was last year. This shrinkage and dangerous. We ham long thought ter's station longer than any i\lason in
An ordinance was passed grantiug to H. took place, and a good deal of ill-feeling
,\ND FOUR LOTS 011 East Viue
fled will guaranty perfect satisfaeti n_ We
5000 J.>OURds ]'foe Candies ; have been !shown a specimen of thi~ work,
l!llreet, 1½ story, 4 rooms a.ud cellar,
is. the result of John Sherman's dcstruc- this bridge shoul<l be replaced by a sub- Knox county, occupying the position for B. Curtis the prh-i.Jege of constru~ting a
was manifested. The President appealed
built hvo years ago-price $1 :?00sewer from the Kokosiog rh'er through to members to preserve order, and directed 3000 Valencia Oranges; 2000 and can speak in it~ prai•e. All orders
me }><>!icy.
stantial iron one, like that of the C. Mt. V, 17 year,.
$100 down and ._ 100 pervearor any
at
the
office
of
tho
hotel
will
receirn
left
- The Grand Jury of Richland county & c. R. R. We want no Ashtabula borterms to suit the JlUrchaser,
After the dedication a splendid supper Blackberry alley to Sugar street, the work
Jamaica Oranges; 1000 pirnnds prompt attention. Clothes cal1ed for and ,vill trade forother
the election to proceed.
small form.
on Saturday fonnd fi 1-e indictments against rors in this neighborhood.
lVas serYed at the hotel, which added to be done under the direction of the City
delivered.
Charges
reasonable.
191.
A resolutfou was adopted to close the Nuts; 500 pounds Figs; Fine
the negro "'ebb, viz: one for murder,
-The Nu Pi Kappa l:locicty ha<l an greatly to the enjoyment of the e,·ening.
Civil Engineer.
E,:;S'XACE &: GREETILD!,
WO ,a.cant lots on East Hi~h ~tred. 011
election at 4 o'clock. Then the rallying
of them a. corner lot-price $400 for th~
nov30w4 Proprietors Curtis House.
three for assault with intent to kill, and Open eeting at their hall in Ascension
On the e,ening of Nov. 17th, the folA pay ordinan~c was p~sed, embracing commenced in earnest. Runners were lot Sugar Toys and Fruit; Maltwo in payments of (INE DOLLAR l'ER WEEK,
one for burglary.
building, Gambier, on the e,-cning of the lowing named gentlemen were elected offi- the following bills :
Three things should be born in mind in WlTllOGT 1XTEUE6T! !
sent cut on the streets by the friend• of aga Grapes, Lemons, Califor1\0. ISi,
--The wife of Daniel Shopnell, -of Ash- 12th in•t., which was unsually well attend- cers for 18i8: l\I. K. Ramsey, M. M.; J. Mt. Vernon Gas Co ............................. $260.4:)
the rival candidates, and the Yoting was nia Pears, etc., all of which buying Furs-quality, style and price.Peer
less
GM
Co
.............
..
..
....
,
...••..
,
.
.
.
172.50
Beautiful Building Lot 011 Hoger Street,
land, was fonnd drowned on Saturday ed by students, citizens and other invited R. Donahey, S. W.; S. Horn, J. W.; David
We propose to please you in all. Furs
A. A. Bartlett .... ......... ...................,., 11.50 sernrnl times suspended until the Secretanear Gambier Avenue. Price $400, in
morning, in a stream of water near her guests. The efforts of the young gentle- Blystone, Treas. ; W. A. Harris, Sec'y; J. Robert Blythe. ... ............................... . 7.15
they will sell cheap. Call and neyer were cheaper in this market than I payments of ONE DOLLAR PER WEBK.
ry
could
get
•down
the
names
of
tb
e
new
ome, but whether it was accident or sui- men were highly appreciated by the audi- Rees, S. D.; J. W. l\Iarriott, J. D.; A. D. John Stoyle............. ............. ....... .. ... 1.00
NU, 18:l.
now selling. My stock is varied and
dec14w2 am
H. Lauderbaugh for Steamer Hose Co. 80.00 membel'5. At last "time" wM .called, and see them.
ACRES on Columbus road, 8 miles
complete,
and
new
styles
arriving
every
qnco and gained them much applause. ireelick, Tyler.
cide is uncertain.
John ~ioore,for 1\'ashington J'ire Co ... 100.00 tho Yoting ceased. The general belief was
southn·est oL\fount Vernon, one mile
C. W. V .ANAKL>;",
Don't fail to try our Ground Pepper, week.
- A lady who objects to profanity be- Th~ argument of Mr. Curtis was an excelCol. Cassi! and J. P. Francis were the Isaac Errett, for Lafayette l'ire Co .. .-... 100.00
east of Mount Liberty, a station on the C. Mt.
R.
M.
Johnston,
for
Hook
& Ladder , 42.50 that the "boss" m<,n had won the day, ground on our mill nnd warrante<l strictly
Kirk
Bl.ock.
N30-tf.
V. & C.R. H.. i good .soil, every foot of which
cause it is both wicked and ,ulgar write• Jent one, and the pa_per ot}Ir. Roberts up- orators of the evening. Prof. R. B. Marsh, ,vm. Koons, for Trimble's heirs ........... 200.00
from the c:-<trnord innry efforts they pnt
i1ti1la.bl<i-8 acres timber and 35 acrM well set
lo know what she ought to say when a. on the "Mound Bmlclers, was of unusual :\laster of l\It. Zion Lodge, had been inpure.
decl 4w3
BAKER BROS.
u
" John Trimble .............. 100.00
6 lb. Horse Blankets, only 75c. a
in
grass-sugnr ~mp of. 150 tree.'3--orchard" J. '1'. Hobbs .. ....... ...... . 170.00 forth ; bnt when the ballots were counted
cl0 tlies-line breaks and Jets a week's wash- interest, and .although of some .length was vited to deliYer an address, but was indisnov30w3
BALDWlX'S.
a ncvcr-fniliug ~1,r111g-w1ll exchungc for othJust
opened,
about
one-half
car-load
of
"
Mrs.
Ellen
::McFeely
......
205.00
out the result was found to be otherwise.
•
.
listened to with ,ery much delight.
er property. Pnce $50 per acre 1 on_ Jong time
Trunks and Valises. I keep the largest
tug fall m the mud.
.
.
_ A youth of tender susceptibilities, re· posed and could not attend. Col. C:l58il 0. ,vdshymer and others........... ......... 21.75 The vote stood :
Latest and best Standard Kol'cls-at -discount for cash or short tune. ,vho
_ Early on Saturday mornmg engme
.
d
• offered this apology for his nonappearance,
"
"
o
. .. .... ... ........
2.10
Hcan't" pay for a farm, with wh~at at 2.00
· t siding on Gambier street, had a pct ogg1e
.......... .... .. 8.t0 J.C. Levering, for President ... ......... ........ ,156 variety to be found in Central Ohio, and Cha..se & Cassil's.
& 0 R ·i d '
per bushel aud pot.atoeB $1.50 ! !
No. 363, on the~- . . m roa 'ran. Ill o which wandered from home. He discoY- nnd entertnined the a•semblage with some
......... ·······,·
1.05 Ale."t. Cassil for Vice President. ............. ...167 will not be undersold . O.. W. VanAkin,
·
NO. 179.
•he •e•r of• tram m the yard at Chicago
.
Nardo
Harr~l<l,
for
President
..................
134
Grand
opening
at
Watkin's
Art
Store,
•· ···· ·· · ......... 23.21
Kirk Block.
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CORNER LOT on Wes! Vine Street.
1 re- fclicitons remarks.
•
•
u
·•
ered what he supposed "·:,sits manged
K. ~Ietcalf............... ,................. ,.. ..... 3.6,1 Noah Iloynton 1 for Vice Pre.sident.. ........... 122
Mondby afternoon and evening, Dec. 17th,
Pric-e $300 on payments of ~;:; per m1:>nth
Among the prominent masons from this S. H. Jacksou... ...... ................. ......... G.25
Junction, when Mr. Snetzen, an employe mams
. on 1110 t rao
. k of the B . & 0. RailAn 11djournment then took place until
or other term, to smt pu.rchw-er. A bargain.
kill d
I sell a "·oman's all calf, fine sewed shoe 18i7.
decHwl
city who were present were, ,v. S. Hyde,
of th.c road, was
e •
l Ih
h ·
•
·h t l ,
Tho ordinance to regulate sales I Rt auc- Saturdav of this week in order t9 complete for $2.00; a genuine peb. !'st •hoe for $1.65;
No. lH.
h 1
G b"
road, nnc a t oug m a some" a ac rnncbl .
lRST MORTGAGE NOTL 1-"Ol! 8Al,E.
cd state of putrifaction, he gathered them W. F. Baldwin, Wm. Sanderson, jr., and tion on the public streets, went over under the org;nization of the Society.
- The pu ic sc ?0 s ~t ,a'." ier w,
Prescott's, Thackery's,IDickcne's, Irving's,
a
men's
saddle-seam
(Walker)
fall
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,vn1 s;naranteo and make them bear Ten
I I
I
cl ti
.
b
and Snm. H. Peterman.
close to-morrow eYenmg with literary exthe rules.
·
h h' h d up tenc er y, pace
1cm 1n n ox,
hand-pegged boot for $3.00. Please call Bulwer's, 1\IcCanley's and Hazlett's Com- per cent. i12tercst.
The .'IIl•tletoe Bu11gl,,
erc1ees by the members of t. e 1g ~r e- had it conYe ed to his home. The neighCHAPTER A.SD LOWE 1'L£Cmo:-.o.
No-160at
Chase
&
Cassil's.
plete
Works,
1\Ir. l\foore spoke in favor uf employing
ACRES 'fIMilER J..~,DINCOLE:S
Partment The next term will begrn the
The Knights of Honor haYe engaged and examine my goods before buying. C.
Y .
.
At tho annual stated meeting of Clinton the Street Commissioner during the ¥{in·
,,. , d
hors were cnlled m, a solemn requiem wnR
County Illinois, 4 mile:i from .Ashmore
W. VanAkin, Kirk Block.
MRS. GENERAL SllERi\lAN,
day after New ,.ears av.
.
cl
.1 cl.
. Chapter, No. 26, Royal Arch Masons, held ter months nt a stipulated salary, to keep Mr. Frank H .. ward to present for them
Wife of the General of the United Slates on the Jnclianef>oliH & Sn.int Loui15 RaiJroad, 7
- On Friday morniug C. <Joie, bmke- sung, th e remams d epo,'. e blrn : g~~,·e 1~ at Masonic Hall, Friday evening, the fol- the streets and gutters clean, and clear the this beautiful Christmas drama, assisted by
miles
from
<.;ha.rlci:iton 1 the coun~y E-cnt CJfCol~s
Gr68t- sit.le 1 1'I line,•y.
Army, says: "I ha.'\"e frequently purcha1ed county m a. thickly setlled
nc1i;hlJorhood-u1
man on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad lbe backya rd , an a suita e. ea 1°ab~ lowing companions "·ere elected officers pavements of snow.
members
of
the
order.
The
dates
are
fixI
will
offer
my
entire
stock
of
Hats,
Durang'i Rheumatic Remedy for friends suf- feoced ~n two Ftideti-wel1 \rnt.t-rccl 1Jy a FmnU
·
.
.
M
.11 ' erected. The young man was mconso a e
S C Tl
H p Al
ed
for
Friday
and
Saturday
erenings,
Dec.
Bonnets, Feathers, Flo,vers, Ribbons, Silk fudug with Rheumati!SJU 1 and iu every instance stream or ruuning wat,cr. ,vm sell on tongonr?en t, in his grief, when the truant purp came for 1878: . . 1ompson,
. .;
ex.
fell from a monng tram? at
l\Ir. Keller did not fayor the proposition.
and was run o,-er and rns:mtly killed.- h
. 1 , 11 .
t 1. i·c .. 11 CaSSil, King; 0. G. Daniels, Scribe; O.1\L He would like to take the contract him- 28th and 20th, at Woodward Hall. A Velvets, Rush_es, Co}l_ars anq Cuffs, Card- in worked like magic.11 Sold by all Druggists. time at $600 ,\ ith a Jibernl dif-count, for short
time or cnsh or wi11 e.u·hani;-e for 11roperty in
1
,
.
.
J
.
ome, 111 t 10 1n enJoymcn o 1.1e, "1
H
S H d R A
Cole• home 1s at Chicago unct1011.
his tail wagging in a happy manner. As JHulrnny, Capt. .;
. . Y e,
• · self to remorn the snow from the side- good laughable farce follow,; each e,-en- board, Zephyrs, l!ottoes,. &~., at cost, for Send for circular to llc]phenstine & Dentler, Mt. Yernon,' and difference if any, paid in cash
Deol1-m6
No. 1:;2.
- The B. & 0. Railroad Compauy hae he gazed in the sonow stricken face. about Capt.; W. F. Baldwin, P. S.; F. S. Crow- walks, which would be about all the work ing's performance.
he ne & 0 days. Please cal~ and see if Druggists, ,vashington, D. C.
OOD building Lot on Cur1isotrect neer to
OQmpleted arrangements for nmning ex- him he seemed to say, "Why these tears!" ell, Treas.; S. H. Peterman, Sec'y; Wm. B. required.
we aye wlia you want before yon pur"1\Iable Martin," by Whittier; "Legend
Gay St.-a coruer lot. Price $-JOO in J)ay•
The Irre1>resslbla Contlict !u Alabama,
chase.
Dl4-t2.
p.rcss trains through to Cincinnati via
LOCAL J."ERSO.V.'ILS.
Brom,, M. 3d V.; J. F. Gay, M. 2d V.; C_.
]!'ANNIE PAR KER.
of Sleepy Hollow," "Christmas Stories," i-oents of $5 per mo11th o: nny oth~r terDJs to
Mr. i\Ioorc made a motion that the
Tuscl!MBIA,
Ala.,
Dec.
lG.-A
deoperate
suit.
the
purchn.sr. llere 15 :i. b:lrgam and an
Columbus. Through rates are also given
S. Py!~, M. 1st V.; J. R. Wallace, Guard. Street Commissioner be employe<l during
H-a l)'0n seen hose Fine Pictures at "Rip Van Winkle," by Irving; 'Tho Ro~e,' excelJent chauce for small cn1,ital.
1\Ir. S. Klaus is expected in town
At the anunal communication of Mt. the months of January, February nnd fight occurred bet.ween whites and hlacks
on express mnttcr to New York and Philaby Lowell; "Baby Dell," Aldrich-all in
No- 163.
yesterday at 1\Iuscle Shoals, Ala., a small Chase & Cassi!'•·
ddphia.
about next Tuesday.
Zion Lodge, No.~, F. and A. 1\I., held on ~larch, at $26.00 per month.
XCELCENT building Lot cor11cr Brow.
elegant binding;, ut Chase & Cassi!',.
town
on
the
Tennessee
river,
about
thirty
and
Chc!:tnut
str('('I~. Pleut_y of good fru1
-A person would not think money was
- Frank ,vard, of the l\fausfield Sltie!d, Friday evening, Dec. 7th, the following
Mr. Keller offered an amea<lmeut, that mlles north of this place. The fight ori- Hardware-Notice oi' Remo,·et.
on this lot. ,nu ecl1 on loug tJJuc at the low
Notice,
0. A. BOPE will morn his H ardware
ocarce if he was in the Court House on was in town on Tuesday.
officers were elected for the ensuing year: the Street Commissioner be emp1oyed dur- gins.led
pri<:e of$359 in 11ayweuts to 1-uit tho 1mrchMer.
between a white man and a colorAll persons arc hereby warno<l not to A
bargain.
Store January 10th, into the room occuSaturday, nud witnessed the way the town
- )liss Emma Petennan is visiting her R. B. Marsh, W. lll.; W. M. Koons, S. W.;
ing said months, when necessary to per- ed barber. The friends of each rnshing iu
hunt or trespass ou our lands in l'ike
No• HS.
h'hoys and the country grangers put up sister, lllrs. Mark Hammond, at Mansfield. Alex. Cassi!, J. W.; 'l'. Ward, Treas.; 0.
pied for many years by W nrner l\Iiller.AILRO.\D TICKETS ,..,ughl •n•l sold a
form work on the streets, by direction of to assist cause<l lhc fight to become genertownship,
as
they
will
be
punished
to
the
al. Re Yo! rers and lrni res were freely used. To reduce stock, extrti low prices will be
their dollars to become members of the
- Rev. Dr. James, of Gambier, supplied G. Daniels, Sec'y; ,v. F. Baldwin, S. D.; the Street Committee. Carried.
reduccll rate:!!.
extent of the law.
The negroes got the worst of the struggle given.
dcc14,r4
No. 131!1.
Knox County Agricultural Society.
one of the Columbus pulpita, last Sunday. C. G. Smilh, J. D.; J. R. Wallace, Tyler.
i\Ir. Smith moved that the Mayor notify and were driven out of town except three,
JJ. & IL HARRlSO:X,
Lot on Oak ,-.trcct fenced, pric,· ............... .$175
- The ladies of the Catholic Church
- Hon. Abel Hart returned home on
The annual reunion nnd banqet of Clin1
Lot on Oak sfree1 f('uccd price .............. 200
Finest, largest am\ b..t assorted stock
property owners on the ,veshide of l\Iaiu, who we.re nearly beaten to death. After
Largest line an<l lowest prices in Glo,·es, Lot on Oak ~trcct; fenced: prk<' ............. 300
will hold o. Fnir at Kirk Hall, on Thurs- Sunday, from a business trip to Illi11oi0 ton Commaudery No. 5, Knights Templar,
between Chestnut street and Public Square the mob returned to the barber-shop they ofStandarcl Works ever brought to the
burned it to the ground, together with its
at VanAkin's.
No- 126.
day, Friday and Sutnrdo.y eYeniogs of this and Missouri.
will be held at the Rowley House, Friday to repair pavements. Carried.
D14-2t.
ACRES Good T;mber Land, A,h, Oak
contents. One negro was killed and a city, at Chase & Cn.ssil's.
week. They cordially invite all to attend.
- Re,·. E. B. Burrows preached in the evening, Dec. 21st. Sir Knights can proand llickon·, in Mnrion Twp., lienry
Ladies', i\Iisscs' nm! Children• Furs 30
Mr. Baker, of the GM Committee, asked number wounded. Three whites were terCall and examine Chase & Cossil's stock
Tho proceeds for the benefit of the school Congregational church, at Gambier, on cure tickets by calling on Sir W. F. BaldOhio 7 milCs from _].JCip:,,,ic 011 Dayton
for directions in laying the gas mains for ribly cut with knives and wounded with
per cent. below all opposition. Call and oountv
&
MiChigan
i1a.ilrond, 5 miles from llolgute, on
and for repairs upon the church building. last Sunday morning.
win, Generalissimo, or Sir Sam. H. Peter- the gas posts which were authorized lo be bullet~, but none were killed. Great ex~ before purcha.sing elsewhere.
ch com·inced, at
BALDW1x'e.
the Baltimore Pittsburg & Chicugo Rnilrood.
-The report that a man named Hiram
- Mrs. Judge Adams was suu11nooed by man, Recorder, of Clinton Commaudcry, located in the North-east an<l North-west citement prevails at Muscle Shoals toSoil rich black loam. l'ricc $4004200 down,
The Rhino Illustrated, for $18, at Uhnsc
nio-ht. :Fears are entertained of a further
.l Valnablo l!Iedicel 'l'reatl1>c.
balance in one and two ycnri::.
R. Hiatt is under arrest in illt. Vernon, telegraph last week, to the sickbed of her at their respectath-e places of business. corners of the Square.
outbreak before morning. There is also & Cassil's.
The edition for 1678 of !he elerUng Medical
F YOU WAN'l' TO Bt;Y A LOT
Over two hun<lrecl invitation" lrnYe been
charged with the murder of Georgo Eng- father in Ft. Wayne.
----'-----Aunual
known
ss
Hostetter's
A.lruanac
is
now
in
Tuscumbia
ovconsiderable
excitement
1
:llr. Bunn moYed that the Gas CommitIF YOU W AKT TO SELL A LOT, lF
"QU£R'i': Why will meu smoke common ready, nnd may be obtained, free of co.l!lt, of You WA~T TO DUY A HOl'SE, II' YOU WA.NT TO
land, committed in Knox county in 1873,
- llliss Ida Johnson, of ~Iarion, spent bsncd to all parts of the country.
er
the
terrible
aflair.
tee propose to the Gas Company that the
is a mistake. Xo such arrest was made, Sunday in i\It. Vernon, tho guest of her
tobacco, when they can buy l\Iarbnrg Bros. <l.ruggists and eaeral country dealers 10.all sell a house1 if you want to buy a farm, 1f you
parts of the United Slates nnd lll'itish Amenca, want to sell a farm, if YOU waut to loon money,
city will pay one-half the expense for layMob Law in Missonrl.
&nd no parties of that name live in this aunt, Mrs. John Denny.
&al of J){orlh c:'a1·oli1!11, at the same price?" and indeed in every civilb:ed- portion of tho lf
The l'o:u:erl .Friday .·v tKhl.
you w~\nt to borrow"' utoney, in short. if you
ing the mains for said posts, the Gas Co.
ST. Loi:re, Dec. 16.-A. dispak.h from
estcrn Hemisphere. lt. com.blues, with !he want to M.AK.E MONEY, call OU J. s. Ur11ddecH-ly
county.
- )!rs. C. G. Cooper entertained a fow
The concert for tho benefit of St. l'aul's to pay the other half. Carried.
l:iOtrndest
pra.cUcnl
aS,iee
for
t.he
presenahon
-dock,
Over Post Ofllce, )It. Yernon, 0
Osceola, Mo., says a mob of armed and
- The dwelling house of David Work- young friends on Tuesday crening, in hou- Episcopal Church, at Kirk Hall, on last
"Christmas Tide,'' by Lowell; Whittier, and rc8torntion of health, a lerge amount of ~ Ilo:i!c Aud Oo~"";Zy kept; ttO trouble
Mr. 1\loore moYed that an additional masked men took possession of that t-0wn
man, of Browo township, two miles west of or of Miss Flora Cady, of Lockport;"N. Y. Friday c,·ening, was n success, both finanintcre.<.:.t ing and amusing light reading, and 1hc up~n,e to 1ho10 1' n,i,.
.Tune :?2, 1877
Longfellow, Aldrich, nil illustrate<l-finest caleudar, astrouomical calculations,. chrono•
Danville, WM destroyed by fire on the
- Dr. A. J. Hyatt of Jclloway, after cially, and as to the degree of satisfaction post be placed ou the C'>rncr of the Ray- Friday night, arrested eY~rybody on the
streets at the muzzle of their revolvers and gift books of the Season, to be fo,rncl nt logicnl items &c., nra prepared with great
on
High
street,
pro,idecl
the
mond
block,
morning of the 14th inst., and also the making a pleasant yisit to the medical in- it afforded the fashionable and highly apcare and wili be found entirely accurate. 'l'he
shotguns. They then went to tbe Cou~t Chase & Cessil's.
issu~ of llostetter'l!I Almannc for 1878, in ihe
greater portion of householclg.,ods belong- stitutions of Cincinnati, has returned to preciatiYe au<lience that was in attendance Gas Company accept the above proposi- Honse •eized all the tax books for this
- - - - -- - tion.
Carried.
English, Ge rman, French, \\:els:h, Norwegi!n,
ing to Fletcher Blair, who was living in his home.
and th~ past years in the County Clerk'•
A lot of Gents' Under-l:lhirts an<l Dmw- Sweedish
Ilolland, Bohemian, and Spamsh
-the sum realized by the church folks
l\fr. Keller mo,-e<l that a gas post be lo- and Treasurer's offices and carried them ers at 28c. ; same goods that are sold by lo.nguage;, will
in all proba.t.i,lity b~ the 1!1rgest
!he house at the time of the fire.
- Mr.!. Irene Banton and sister 1\Iiss being in_ the neighborhood of $90. In the
away. The trouble grew out of a railroad
ofa medical work m•erpubhshed many
- Coshocton lJemoerat: Our townsman Smythe, uf Newark, have been Yisiting at first part, the Yocal trio, "Charity," was cated at the corner of the Kremlin build- tax which had been levied to pay certain other dealers at 40c. Brow.ning & Sperry, edition
country .. 'rhe proprietors, Mess~~ Ilostctter &
ing on High street. Lost.
new store, Main street,
Joseph W. Dwyer, with John Delano, of the residence ofl\Irs. G. 13. Potwin, during omitted, on account of the indisposition of
Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa., on receipt .or a t'Wo
judgments against the county for past due
that
the
proper
1\Ir.
Daniels
moYed
cent
stamp lrill forward a copy by mail to any
Mt. Vernon, hM a sheep ranch, with sev- the past week.
interest on railroad bonds. Several of the
Do you want t-0 mako from $2.00 to $5 .00 person who cannot proeurc oue iu his ncghi).lis.:J Seymour, who was suffering from a steps be taken to open Ringgold alley from
mob
were
recognized
by
officers
of
the
19:w
era! thousand bead of sheen, iu the terri- We hacl a friendly call 011 Friday last severe col<l. Prof. Thomas won warm apborhood. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dcciml
and arrests will probably be made, m easy buy your Cloaks at Browning & Spertory of New l\Icxico and in Southern Col- from James T. Irvine of the Zanesville piausc for his rendition on the violin of Chestnut street to Coshocton avenue, un- which
ry's ~ew store, :Main street. j
c,ent
more
trouble
,rill
cloubtle!!II
Gloves and Ilutfalo Robes 26 per cent
omllo. Mr. Dwyer ha.s recently returned ,Signal, noel Geo. )IcO!clland of the Barnes- "Fa.ntaisic Pastorale," accompanied by der the direction of the Htreet Commis- occur.
less than elsewhere at
· BALDWIN'S.
Do
not
buy
an
OYercoat
un
til
you
have
sioner.
Carried.
from n two month's stay on bis range in villo Enlerpriu.
.Miss Devin at the piano. The Arion Club
seen Stadler'• mammoth stock. It will
M,·. Jacks,,n moved that the Street Com Latest
Markets
.
Tho
A
Dig
Stock
of
Hats;
Onpa nnd EarNew 1\Iexico.
- John B. Beardslee, of New York, is {Messrs. Pyle, Newton, Vernon and Ellis)
pay yon.
clec7tf
missioner
be
authorized
to
open
Apple
11Il.
T-cmM.-Wheat,
$1.25;
Corn,
38c;
mulfs,
Buffalo
Robes,
&c.,
nt
VanAkins.
-'!'he City Council has granted a priv- among his Mt. Vernon friends again, look- sang a new q uartette, "The Sailer's Wife,"
California Poplins, 40 and !5c. per
ilege to Henry B. Curtis to construct a ing as vigorous as though he had partaken a·hich was well received. The YOcal duet, alley from Elm to Jackson street~. Car- Oats, 25c ; Hogs, $8.60.
Gold Star Flour is mado only from the
ried.
Pitt,burgh.-Cattle, $4 to -!.87 ½; Hog•, yard_ S11me goods that are selling at 31
•ewer from tho riYer through the alley east of the Fountain of Youth.
best portion of the very best wheat. High Have Opened an Office
"The Happy Hunters," by 1\Irs. Irene
l\fr.
Keller
morncl
that
the
City
Solicif,i.10 to 4.35; Sheep, $3 to 5.25.
and 3S¼c. ·per iard, at Browning & Sperry's ground; new patent proce!!II,
of Main street as for as Sugar street. It
- Rev. Mr. Oleaon, pastor of the ConBanton and Miss Smythe, of Newark, was tor take the proper steps to open ilicKendec7w 1
Neto York.-Wheat, 72c to $1.46½; Rye, new store, Mam street.
u.ntl «Joni Yu.1•tl
is intended principally to benefit the gregational church, at Gambier, 1ireached
sang with pleMing effect, and the.ladies zie street, North, from Chestnut to HamTry a sack of Gold Star flour. It makes
7 2-to 7 4c ; Oats, 35 to 40c.
Curtis House. About twenty laborers are n •trong r.nd scholarly sermon favoring
Ba~gains '.in those splendid home-made
appeared a second time in a response to a tramck street. Uarricd.
Philadelphi<1.-Wheat, $1.42 to 1.50 ; all wool Blankets, at Browning & Sperry's more loaves and larger ones than any other
now; engage<l npon tho work, which has capital punishment, on last Sunday even- hearty encore: The tableau, "Jesus I My
-.\T Till•:brand of_fl_o_u_r_._ _ _ _ _ __
Mr. Smith moyed that the City Solicitor Corn, 65 to 67c; Oats, 3i to 39c; Rye, 70 new st-0rc, Main street.
progressed as far as Gambier street.
ing.
Cross Have Taken," was a beautiful rep- take the proper steps to cause the B. & 0. to 78c.
Go to J. H. 1\Iilless & Co. for tho best
- A "friend of the Re,·. 1\Ir. Burrows"
- 1\Jajor H. D. Freeman, of the 7th In·
CJLOSI.NG
SA.LE.
and cheapest Clothing.
nov16w5
writes a communica.tion to the Cincinnati fantry, U. S. A., stationed at Fort Shaw, resentation. In the second part the Arions road to remoye the water tank wwch obBaltimorc.-Wheat,
$1.41
to
1.44¼;
Corn,
obstructs the street_ Lost.
Gazelle, in which he says that the "Sun- Montana, is now on a Yisit to his friends sang "The Wolf Ls on the Hill," receiving
6lt to 641c; Oats, 36 to 37c.
On
motion,
Council
adjounred
for
three
Go to J. H. Milless & Co. and save monDRY GOODS BARGAINS.
day Enquirer is M fit to circulate in a Sun• in i\It. Vernon, in tho enjoyment of excel- an encore, as did also Miss Plimpton for weeks.
ey in buying your Clothing.
her
splendid
rendition
of
"Rigoletto,''
on
Baldwin,
the
Hatter.
day school as tho Mt. Ycrnon B.ANNER is lent health.
S11eclal .8tlractloN.a.
the piano. i\Irs. Banton'• vocal solo,
Cliru•o &
Olfers the following list of USEFUL (JH..I.NGE OF BUSINESS.
J. II. Milless & Co. •ell Clotlring cheapin a decent community." This is rough
Ye,terday while passing by
.,
- The maoy frie11ds of Prof. Sterling,
,,:,;u Wll.J. rrn:<l~ll THB
er than any house in the city.
on ihe En1uirer, but the BAXl\KR has the of Kenyon College, will be glad to learn "\Vntching/' by Millard, w-as a charming Casail'e Book Store, onr atte11tion wns at• RESEXTS for yonr selection:
J. S1•ERRY & Co. are determCl;iildren's r;nplete Setts of }'urs-50c,
largest circulation in Kn.-,x county, all the that his health hn.s greatly improyed, and piece of descriptive music, that afforded the trncted to the extraordinary fine appearined to co1wert their immense .J. H. Uilless & Co. do not misreprmmt P~ot•Ie of Mt. Ver11011 a11tl
eame.
lady a good opportunity of displaying the anco of their show window, which is a 'i1ic, $1.00, and upwards.
that he will bo able to carry on his cla,see fine
culture
and
flexibility
of
her
rnice,
Ladies'
Muffs
and
Boas-~3.50,
$4.50,
$.3,
"\'iciulty with
- The rrospectus of the "ol<l reliable'' at the uext term.
stgck into CASH, and will oiler their Goods.Head•quart<>r11
bird's-eye view of tho large and elegant
f,6, $8, $10, and upwards.
Pittsburgh Post for 1878, will be found on
not
powerful,
is
very
stock
of
holi<lay
goods
upon
the
inside.which,
although
-1\Ir. Noah Lybarger and family, of
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, ~arFine Valises for Gents and Ladics-75c, the whole at unheard of pnces,
the first pnge of this week's paper. The Sweetwater, Tenn., arc spending the holi- sweet in tone, and is h:mcllecl with artistic We went in and took a peep at the many
on and after December fifth, nishes brushes, patent medicines, per.
Po8t is tho lea.iiug Democratic paper in days with their friends in this county. Mr. ability. In response to an enthusiastic handsome things suitable for Christmas $1, $1.50, $2, and upwards.
fumcry nnd fancy goods, at Gnll£N 1s Drug,
Fine Lino of Neck ,vear-25c, 50c, 75c, wholesale and retail. cl7w3
Veslern Pennsylrnnia, and besides its pol- L. more,\ to Tennessee about firn year■ wcore, Mrs. Dnoton sang "The 1\lilkmaid's presents; especially were we attracted at
Store, l\It. V croon, Ohio.
' 1 it · 11 first-class commercial and famiu a most happy manner. The the stock of standard works, finely bound $1, and upwards.
ago, and is very much pleasecl with the 1\[arriage;•
A small lot of Bonrettc Knickerbockers,
"Poet
and
Peasant,''
overture
for
two
piLargo stock of Glo,cs and iliittens for
CORN Husks for l\IatrasEcs, for sale at
i y newspaper, giving a great deal of read- country and people.
.\11 'Jfll'
good styles, nt l0c., Mc. and 35c., reduced
,mos, by the 1\Iisscs Seymour, Curtis, De,- holiday gift books, Holman'• bibles-e,cry
ks fi
~Ien and Boys-25c, J0c, i5c, $1, ~l.50,
Dogardus & Co's_
Mch2itf
Ing in each issue that is interesting to
variety
of
binding,
fine
prayer
boo
,
ne
- Bob Burdette, the fnnny man of the in and fiimpton, was well e:,cccuted, ancl
from 15c., 33c. and JO~., at Browning &
and upwards.
t'>hio peopk.
8perry'• new st-0re, Maw street.
Burlington H<1wkeye, lectured in Wooster the luclies were called back to repeat it. steel engravings, oil paintinga, chromos,
W:c oelieYe Bogardus & Co. sell HardRATES POSSIBLE!
Fine
Whito
Shirts
aud
all
grades
of
-That sermon on "Capital Punishment" a few nights ago, before a crowded and degeld pens, holders, pencils nod charms,
,rnrc
cheaper than any other ho1Lse in lilt.
ENGRAVINGS,
Carbon
Photographs,
.1 b k f
d
· t"
b ack Underwear.
was not promulgated from the pulpit of lighted audience. His subject was, "The The closing tableau, "Thy Will be Done,'' .
Vernon. Call and see them.
D19tf
was intended to represent the death of an Jm•eru e 00 s O every escnp ion, r
In selecting any of the abo,·e goods'Jou Crayon,, Chromos, J apanecse Goods,
the Congregational church on last Sunday Rise and Fall of the Moustache." Why
Orders left at the OFFICE, or n.t
ets,
picture
frames,
instands,
knives,
box
infant and ils Mcensio_n up tho golden ladExecutor's Notice.
receirn the undoubted ~Jue of your mon- Bronzes, Vaees, Velvet ancl Glnss J'assemorning, as predously advertised. It is not have Burdette in Mt. Vernon?
W. F. BALDWIN'S HAT STORE,
and
floral
albums,
scrap
paper,
autograph
partout., Frames, Mondings, Pocket
<ler; but just before the colored lights
• f
UE uuder~igncd hns bC'cu Uuly appointe<l
rumored that some of the prominent membooks, parlor croquet, and m act eyery- ey, and at the same time confer a pres~nt
- Oolurobus Stc,tesma11: Among the
un,l (LU~lified 1Jr. the PUO.Q.\.TE. C~t:ItT of will I.Jc promptly attended to.
Books,
Papetries,
&c.,
&c.,
at
"'
al
kins'
be
highly
appreciated.
21-2t.
which
will
were
thrown
upon
the
scene,
the
baby
thing
suitable
merry
Christmas.
bers of the congregation intimated to their candidates for Second Assistant ScrgeantKno;."t Conni\- ns Execut-Ors of the Estate uf
Art
Store,
at
prices
that
defy
compctwn.daughter of City Solicitor K9on,, which
- 'JOIIN SMITH,
BALDWIN, THE HATTER.
pastor that he had better not make a don- at-Arms of the Senate, we obserrn the
Post office, directly opposite.
late of Knox. county, 0., deceased. All peri,ons
had been borrowed for the occasion, not
TJ,e Seaaon of GlfltJ
key of himself-hence his "indisposition" name of Mr. A. A. Whitney, of lilt. Verindebt-cd. to tsaid Estate arc requested to mnke
comprehending the situation, kicked up
A ,rnrd to the wise. If you nre sufferYon can buy the celebrate<l Lupin immeclint.e payment, au~ those ha,·ing claims
And compliments has come uround
:El.El:M:C>V AL.
on the occasion.
non, a young man of excellent character its tiny feet, and by its vigorous lung powagain. Lights are put in the windows, and ing with " seYere Cough or Cold, call on brand Blk. and Colored Cas11meres cheap- agaiust snicl Estate, will present. theru duly
- Over one hundred of the most promi- and true worth. Mr.
proved to tho unclcr.signcd for nllowan~eJ and
yonr druggist nnd get a bottle of Dr. l\Iarpossesses all the
)!OSES SMIT-';'J
nent nn<l io6uential citizens of Seneca requisites for a good officer, and his elec- er, turned the scene into one of great merri- hearts are buovaot and eyes beam brighter. shall's Luno- Syrup, and savo large doctor est at Browning & Sperry's, uew store, payment.
ment,
which
was
made
the
more
laughable
l\Iain
street.
W)I. l'. SMIT11,
There is loud -laughter of children in the bills. It refieYes most--instantly. Price 25
county have organized themselves into an tion won!d be alike creditable to the party
e,
Executors.
dec7w3•
A,sociation called the "Seneca Horse and the Senate. He has strong endorse- by tho appenrn.nce of nn "angel," who early morning as they peep into the well- cents. Sold at Green's Drug Store, 111t.
Do not fail to see Stadler'• new line of
AS RF.MOYJ::D IlER DRESS )fAKING
Vernon.
tucked
the
crying
infant
under
her
wing
filled stockings that hang by the chimney
SllOP to the Curlis House Building
Guard,," the object of which is to "hunt ments, and gives assurance of bei11g n forFumiehing Goods and Children'• Clothing
ASSIGNEE'S SALE
an<l "soared"-out of sight.
• side. There is a quieter pleasure later
first door South of Kno:x Coun ,. !\ntinnni
down, nnd prosecute to the better end" all midnble candidate.
the
Holidays.
-orfor
OBI'l'UAUY.
Dauk, where she continue,
•
---'--- - - - around the ample table, heaped with presl'nrming I.111plewents, Hay, Grnill, &c.
horse thieve• "ho mny set their feet in
CJ,rlstmaa Dny.
Picru1u:
Goods
of
all
discriptions
at
8L'ARBl\OUGII---Susan
Dalrymple
was
ents,
and
a
fairy
gayity
at
evening
about
ll"'elsi/i anti HuKlua .?Iiuatrcl6.
that county. The farmers of Knox county
DREHS :rtI.IKING!
N l">URSUANCE of au order from the Pro•
The 2.jth of December, or Christma.s the sparkling ChrietmM tree. Everybody boru September 7, 1845, and united in mtu• ·w atkins'·-------~-Dec7w4.
The abovo named organization of bnrntehould organize a similar association.
bate
Court
of
Knox
county,
Ohio
1 the unDay, of all days in the year, is especially must smile in these pleasant days; and er- riage to W. H. Scarbrough, September 7, 1868.
Browning & Sperry hare remorcd from dersigned a.s:-signee of Decoruw Daily., aniusol- ..\ml in co11ntdio11 keep" a full Jin" of cu•
- The Cleveland, 1\It. Vernon and Ool- cork artista, direct from their Opera House,
lirdy H('\V
She changed tl';.C mutal.,ilities of this JifcYCnt aebt~r, of :Hiller t.owushlp, in sn.i<l counumbus Railway, will run a special train in llrooklyn, are bil!ed for a one ni~hts kept i11 eYcry Christian country as a holi- ea those whose hearts are heayily bowed n.nd who cnu clouLt but-for the imperishable the Norton corner to their old stand, next ty,
will,
day,
and
is
a
festival
in
the
churches
of
door
to
Mead's
Grocery.
since the last holidays ham a sad satisfac- giori~ of a. blissfu l ex.h;tcnce, on NO\·. 26,
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
from Hudson to Columbus on the occasion engagement ut Woodward Opera Honse,
On 1i1c;d<1.:J, Jamw,·y 811', A, D. 18i8,
every Christian commuuity. It is every- tion in remembering the pMt.
of tho inauguration of Governor Bishop- ou Saturday oycning, coming. The com•
18i7 Herc wa.s a beautiful life, indeed. Her
H..1.,E yon lost your Pocket Book 1 \rat- Al So'clock, A, ~I. sellatPublic.\utlou,tipon AL80 n:nst1<1J1'ic: nouJIS. Fir•t-cla,•
where cli•tinguishcd by merriment, hospinatui-al charrus, and moral~xcelleuceof ?h.arth<· premises in Miller township 1 ~u~ oou!1• lrork guarn1.1t~t.l(l. Vrc1".., _.Maki11;.; kq1t. s~po.•
leaving Hudson on 8unday night, and ar- pany is a strong one, being composed of
Tiu .111. L,b,rtu H. ur 11.
n.cter, drew around her a circle of aduunos kins' has tllem in great varieties.
tality
and generosity. Every one •eems
tr Ohio lately owned nu\l occup1eJ Uy said rate from Milhncr~·. f..::ul:ci,, 1 ('all 11ud ('~:i-m1ne
riving at Columbus early on l\Ion<lay nineteen people, full bra•s \,and aml or1
frh:nrl,;:.
As
a.
daughter-she
wa.s
tenderly
peDn.ily, the entire amount of personal our 1;tock.
ap_, -ly
The K. of H., No . ·11, held their clcctiou vote<l to her parent!:i; 118 a wife, her sweet, ~en•
.I. large stock of faucy an<l Germantown .D~corum
morning. Returuing, lca\·c Columbus on chestra. Fayette W clsh is no stranger to to be happy. From the time the worshipproperty i11 the hands of the uuders1gued by
for
officers
on
the
evening
of
December
Uc
loving
natural
endeared
her
to
the
fa1thing
woman
annointed
the
feet
of
our
Sa·
Yarns,
at
Browning
&
Sperry's
new
store,
virtue
of
his
a11pointmcut
as
said
a.561guee,
c~n•
:Monday night, an<l arri re in IIndson Tues- :llt. Vernon patrons of minstrelsy, having
rui' husbantl Q-od had given her. In the se\·•
sisling of }~arming Implementl!, Har, Gram,
. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,-iaitcd our city in times past. Dm·c vior, the same spirit that Yiclicatecl the 11th, 1877, at their hall in i\It. Liberty, C'rancc of this earthly tic, the · trin.l wa.s most :\lain strec..:e_t_
day morning.
&c., &c. Snid sale to be for uot ]e&s thau twoThe following was the result: Representa- severe. For his sake she desired to live; for
FOR HALE Jn !'entrnl and ,ve,tcn, Mtspouring
of
the
rich
ointment
on
His
feet
is
Table Linens and '.'bpkins, cheap, at thirUs of the nppraisctl value ofsa.id personal '-ouri
-The Oolumbu.; Di,palck copic. nn ar- Hughes, is a ncgro comedian, of national
nnd Routh,·rn l l11noi1;1, nt le s than thctheir
lh-es
seemed
interwoven.
She
endured
tive
to
Grand
Lodge,
F.
Sny<ler;
Alterpropertr. as shown by rcpoi:t of sa.id_propc~ty improveml"uh;
seen in this commemoration. Every manBrowning
&
Sperry'~
ucw
store,
:Main
St.
reputation,
and
tho
entire
troupe
come
to
11t·t: worth. Tlw·•c plac
hnvo
ticle from the Chicago 7l·ibu11e, in which
severe and Jong protn~cted illness with
now ou file in tho ProL:1tc Court ot Kbox Co.,
nate, J. J. Updike: Dictator, J.· P. Rob- her
ly
face
bears
a
reflection
of
that
generosity
heen
purchnsed at forcc-tl ~Lleii dnriug the
Cbri,stian fortitude and patience. Her cheerOhio
the statement is made that "the oflicera of us highly rrcommcnclcd, a..s gentlemen iu
A Cer<I.
ubord time~" ofpn..... t two ycm·s, hence I cou
ertinson ; Vice D., C. R. Bradfield; As- fulne~s was remarkable. Amill the struggJes
'J'ERl-IR OF S_\LE.-Casb in l1a11<l.
the I::iw concerned in securing the convic- every sense of the word, as well a, first- which drh·es tho elou<l from the brow of
afford. to fiCll tl1('rn ..tt YCry fow price.s on timo
with disease :i. Jrn.ppy smile1 as if of celesti~l
To n.ll who am suffering from the error~ au<l.
WM. 0. JOHN 'OX
sistant
D.,
J.
W.
Moffett;
Treasurer,
J
.
Poycrty
and
lets
out
upon
hi;
fellow
man
lo ~uit hui-cr-. 1 with moJcrotc rote of intein,t.
l,irth, wouhl pervade that tace; nnd eveu m in<liscretions of youth, nervous W<¾!knc~.s\ eartion of Bergin, signed the petition for his class artists in the profc,,ion. Tickets on
_\.@signcc ofDccornm Dn.ily.
Titles 11er·focl, antl p~i;s~AAion s;th·en at any. time.
some of the blessings that Pro,idcnce has Tucker; Financial R.. A Bishol; Report- death there was beauty there. Ah ! dear l y decay, loss of manhood, e\c., l will senc a r~\V. C. C..:001~1:;1: 1 Attorney.
pnrdon.'' There is not a word of truth in sale at Chase & Cnssil's.
Scud
for full doscnption8. ,v. F. LEO~.\UD,
one, thou hast left us. to we~!> that cipc that ,rill clll'e you, 1:RhE OF CHARO!>·
December i, 1S77•w5.
bestowed upon him, a..s the light pours er, F. S. Rowley; G,iide, Smith Gearhart; precious
522 Pine St., Sl. Louis, l\Io.
one to fair aud lovely should wither like the This great remedy was ~tScovered lJy a m1sthis statement. The "officcn of the law"
did their sworn <luty, an<l certainly they . - 'fhc "Turks" will undergo another thronih onr windows, reflecting the lustre Guardian, Lester Kring; Sentinel, F. .Aurumn flowers; but we weep n~t, as those .who sionan• in South America. Scud a sclf-nd• CONFlDENTIAL.-Kotice to Agento.-·
Organ,;;. lG Stops $120, }:{, $98, 12,.. ~ ,
n,vtek in yourownto\\n. Term
could not be incluccd to stultify them- O•man Pasha defeat next Tuesday, and of the sunny hcavens-anrl all its joy and Snyder; Trustees, A. P. Rohertinson. F . have no hope, for thy trust was m theSav1our. dressed envelope to the RE,· •.JOSEPil T. Ix- ~Xcwi:.
$65. Piano~ retail pri1Je $G50 ?nly $1,:•·ond $5 outfit free. TT. llALLETT
She w~5; n. worthy member ofthc). r. F. . Cht¥i:~h, )£AX, Statioit D, Riblo Hou se, NC'w York City.
the "Porte" ,viii ham to "suffer'' also.
Snyder, William Austin.
~el l'O'l .
glndncs.•.-Er.
'
DANIEL
F.
BEATTY,
Wn,lnnglon,
~.
J.
& CO., Portland, 1ftline,
oet20yl
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f 11oieirnio11at
J.:ir An opium-smoking h,ouse has been
established at Deadwood.
lair The Turkish troops are concentrating on the Servian frontier.
IEir" The Russians took Kars in 1828,
1834, 1835, nod now again in 1877.
~ The President has signed the bill
for the relief of the Huron sufferers.
- .L'iDlli8" Longfellow rer.ei,ed $10 per line
from the Harpers for his "Keramos."
Ui"' It i• reported that it has been necessary to nmputate Osman Pasha's foot.
l/ii6" General Sheridan is of the opinion
that there is no danger of war with Mexico.
.8Eir The Chicago Times would like to
see Long John Wentworth get the .Berlin
mission.
.a@'" Jame• Leady, a New York importer of white goods, has failed. Liabilities Our stock is large of NEW and DE'ln0,000,
S IRABLE PATTERNS, nnd we
IQJ" 13altimore has a temperance reviwill not be undersold.
nil, and from 12,000 to)4,000 have si ned
the pledge.
Particular Attention is Called to the
~ Senator 13ayard'• daughter ill one or
Largest Shipment of
the most charming amateur actresses at
the Capital.
Ciir Greenland has no cat-.. Imagine
cats in n couutry where the nights nro six
months long.
..,- Tho highest income tax in GermaEVER BROUGHT lll'IO THIS GITY !
ny was last year paid by Krupp; this year
by a Rothschild.
,e,- Will Carlton, author of ''Betsy and
I Are Out," is is said to be an applicant
for a consulship.
.6liir If you don't want to be robbed of
your good name, do not have it painted
on your umbrella.
_ . The Servian agent has delivered to
the Porte Servia's formal declaration of
wnr against Turkei·.
1
1
6iir l\Ir. Tilden of Sau Francisco fed
-ANDhi• baby on farina and •trychnino that his
wife had mixed for rats.
'VVALL PAPER.
~ Dret Harte ha, dissolved his connection with the Washington Capital, and
J. 8.PERRY & CO.
returned to New Jersey.
~ l\Ir. C. 111. Walker, the editor of the
'\Vest Side of the Square.
Indianapolis Journal, ii! 11·riting the biogMt. Yeruou, Oet. 5, 1677.
raphy of Senator Morton.
J6"" Say some Republcan Senators to
the elush·e carpet-bagger; "With all thy
faults we love thee still."
-AND ·tlffi1' A camel race io to be run in Sutro,
Nev., which will be followed by a five
mile race agsinst horses.
lfiiiJ" The Rev. A. Butler, of Kentucky,
70 years of ago and blind, has just been
mnrricd to Mills Olive Fair.
E are flea.sed to announce to the citiS- The Uni;ersity of Lund in S,reden
zens o Mt. Vernon and vicinity that we
,\"ill celebrate tho centenary of the de1<th hnvejuetopened" FIRST.CLASS
of Linnrous on January 10, 1878.

WILLIAM bf. KOONS,
A TTORN""EY A T L A'W',

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Dec. ~2-y
Z . W, ltUSSELl.., M. D.

OFFICE-Westside of Mainslrect
North of the Public Square.

A't'tor:n.ey a't La-vv,
.ALSO, DEALERS IN

J. H. Milless & Co.,

t20 to 121 Ontario Streff,

Clevel.:11.1.d, Ohio.

Jewelry, Solid Silver & Plated Ware.

Carpets,
Carpets.

HAVE OPENED I N THE ROOIII FORMERLY OCG'UPIED BY

l\'en- and B cauuru1 Pattern11

at Very Low P1·lce11.

M. LEOPOLD, IN WOODWARD BLOCK,

Body BrUSMCIS Ca1·pets,

Tapestry BrusMels Carpets,

Tile L1u•gest a1ul .Best Stock ot·

Jar Specia l attentiou giT"en to collections
and other legal business in trusted to him.
OFFICE-In.Kirk's Building, Main street,

'\'er Odbert'• Store.

C. E. CRITCHFIELD,

No. 19 MAIN STREET, East 8lde.

A't'tor:n.ey a't La-vv,

Nov. 9, 1877.

Tbree-1•1 y Car1>et8,
Exh·a su1>e1· C a1·peh,

julyUm6*

Do not forget to call before purcha,ing.

Also a fine line or plalil and

Clotliing!

raucy 1'1Jattlng11.
_\. Comp]ctc .\.<-sortment.

MOUN'!' VERNON, OHIO.

i877.

~

Special attention given to Collections

and the Settlement of Estates.

011'1-"ICE-In , veaver's Block, Main street
o'"'er .Armstrong & 'filton's store.
june23y '
W. M.'CLELLA..i.."'\D.

J

Th~ 01·igi11al One-P1·ieed
CLOTHIERS!

MT. VERNO~, OIIIO,

Watches, Clocks,

W. C. CULBERTSON.

FURN:J:TUR. E

Bats, Caps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods !

• W. F.

SINGER,

Attorneys and Cotmsellors at Ln w.
OFFICE-One door West of Court House.
jan19-' i2·Y

MERCHANT TAILOR

TRADE PALAUE BUILDIXG,

Of every description, ever offered lo the people of Knox county, ancl :it prices
that DEFY ALL COMPETITION!

P~YS:J:O:J:AN.
OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-corner Main
nug25•ly

STAIR RODS WINDOW SHATIES

[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. ClllLDS & CO.]

~rug an~ rr~scri~tion ~tor~ BOOTS & SHOES,
)IA~l.FACTUJ~ERS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

MT. VEUNON, OHIO.
OFFICF~In Adam Weanr's Building Main

Has the Laraest and Best Stock oJ

street1 abo-re Errett Bra's. Store.

-

Ne~ Firm

All garm,nt, made in the bat ,tvte of workmanahip and warranted to jit alway,.

Attorney s at Law,
HT. VERNON. omo.

One Price and Square Dealing.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
N_ Hill's Buildin_g, cor. Main and
Gambier streets, lift. V ernon, 0.
N_

bIOUNl' VERKON, 0.

DR. R. J. ROBINSON,
Physician and Surgeon.

TIME OF HOLDING COURTS

"Vine ~treet,
"~here ~·c arc prepared to meet all demaucb in
our line. \Ve flatter ourselves
that we cnn get up

~IXTH JUDI~IA~ DI~TRl~T

First-Class Work tor
Less 1'Ioney

- OJ,'

OFFICE

,v.

COllE AND SEE US.

YEAR.

: M E D :i:: o:i::NES
Aud in the Buying, so as to hare

l.8'78.

ORDERED TilAT THE TERlIS OF
I TtheISDistrict
and the Court of Com•

HEDGE CO~IPANY,

OHIO

)[-'· S~ecfrtlt;v in the rraelic-~ of ~lcdil'in~ i

CHRONIC.: DlSE.tSES. I also rnauufacture'

No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Scribner's Family Medicines

- oto---

CJ. CJOOPEB,

DAYTON

J>elaware county .. ...................... July 1st.

K.no'!', county ... .....•......•.•......... ..July 8th.

L1ck111g county ........ . .............. June 17th.

FIRE

f1fwH.

SECOND 60BDIYIB10N.

Mi'" Gale, the champion En~lish pedestria n, 1leeps ,vhilo walking. 'lbe docwrs
~a.y so, anrl of course they ueYcr make n
mletnke.
-OF. . - 'Ihe Kew York Herald esys that
Da:y'to:n,-: Ohio.
General Grant upon being a.ked in Paris
what brandr be preferred, replied "let 110
CA.PITA.L, $1.00,000.
h~ro peach.'
iEiJ" Mr. Heu<lricks says he never tries
UNIMPAIRED,
lo be funny now-a-days. This throws a
freah mystery around that fn!JlOD• lecture
Wltla a.otplc !!urplus ahl"ays on
on geography.
hand to pay Losses.
t.fiJ"' "Gail Hamilton" is studying astronomy, which moves the Chicago Times
.OFFICE,
to remark that all the planets are rushing
for places of eafety.
S. E. Cor. Third and Jefferson Sts.
lf:i'" An exchange is of the opinion that
Sept. 21•m3
ten years from now stealing will have become a thing of the past. 'fhere will be
nothing left to steal.
S- There is no kind of Hterary work
so profitable as writing echool books.William Swiutol! is said to have made
nearly $100,000 by it.
I@" Anua Dickinson was a Tartar even
when a child, and when ehe came of age
was read out a Quaker meeting for "inciting wnr and bloodahed."
,ti/'" According to tho Atlanta Constitution, it is to gi.e Senator Sharon a, chance
that Vongress will adjourn on Saturtlay
until the 10th of January.
Tms standard article is compound,11ir- Hon. John D. Howland, Clerk of ed with tire greatest care.
Its effects arc as wonderful and as
the United States Circuit Court at Indiana_polis, died on Wednesday. He bad held satisfactory as ever.
the office for fourteen years.
It restores grny or faded hair to its
youthful color.
~ For suggesting that Marslml lUacIt removes nil eruptions, itching
Mahon's actions were inspired by over indulgence in absinthe, n Parisian has been and danclrnff. It gives the hencl a
roundly fined and oent to jail.
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
~ TLo Jato Gardner Chilson, who let\
the American 13aptist Home Missionary becomes wlriLc and clean.
Society 25,000, gives also an additional
By its tonic properties it l'Cstores
$95,000 on the death of his Aon.
the capillary glands to their normal
1lii1" A Ilogot telegram says that sixteen ~·igor, preventing baldness, and makbattalions ol Turks attacked the force• of iug tile buir grow thick and strong.
the Grand Duke Gladimur. They mnde
As n dressing, nothing bus been
six nsaaults, but were repulsed each time.
found so effectual or desirable.
A. A, Hayes, 1\I.D., State Assayer
iifl" Fanny Kemble, once a bewitching
beat1ty, is now oixty-Jive year• old, and of Massachusetts, says, " The con•
lVeil(hs nearly two hundred pounds. She stitncnts nrc pure, ancl carefully seonly read, now for the amusement of her lected fo1· excellent quality ; and I
friend•.
consider it the BEST PREPARATIO!{
IEiiJ" Edward McCabe, a Philadelphfa for its iutcnclccl pm-poses."
lawyer, had defectivo eyesight; and being
Price, One Dollar.
further blinded by a etorm a few nights
ago, he walked off an embankment and
was killed .
FOR THE WHISKERS.
4@" An ecclesiasticd authority osLiJnates that in round numbers there are
This elegant prcpnration mny be
now in England and Wales 18,600 Ohurch rcliecl on to chaugc the color of the
benefices, and that their annual net Yaluc bcurcl from gray or any otherunclcsirie $15,000,000.
nble shncle, to brown or black, at clis. .GQ-Tllo Russians arc verr ha\'PY·- crntlon. It is easily applied, being in
rhcy have used up 80,000 men m whipping one prepnrntion, uncl quickly nnd ef11 lut of sick Turks.
Tho cause of Chri•ti• fectually produces a permanent color,
auity ha .. been very much improved there•
which will neither rnb nor wash off_
by, of cour~u.
Manufactured by JI. P. HALL &. CO.,
t@'" For centuries hydrophobhi Ima
NASHlJA, !f,H,
l.,cen au almost chronic subject of discuo111' )7 all ;nzstll1, &H »111111 la llt41;11II,
•ion among medical men, and they don't
,cen, to know much more thnn when the
FAN()Y CARDS (25 styles),
, ui,ject was first tli~cusscd.

4\shland county ...................... June 17th.
:Morrow cou•ty ......•.••.............June 24tL.
Iliehland county .......... .... . ......... July Jst.

INSURINC( COMPINY,

-

:&uek::l::agl:l.a.m's :C79

-5

THIRD SUDDl ,·1s10x.

Co!hocton county .......••............ June Gth.
Holmes eounty ...........................June 3d.

Court of Oommon Pleas.
'.JilRST SUBDIV18ION.

Delaware county-January 7th 1 April 2d,

$.!.J .. 111,1,c m -.to,;k 11 full line of PA'l'EN1
)1.tDICIXE:--1, Pilh1, .F uncy Uood.....:, \Vine!"
Bran<lr, \\'b.i ~k-'· arLd Giu, JJlricily and pun '
tin:l.'! for .1lfc,liwl 11se n11l:1.
Otticeau<l:-itorcrn1 th~ \\'e!-.t ;-.idc vfl ·r1•c r

.:itnin ~tr('d.

!!,jc,

V

A II cu.~rom,

hruttl•1111u[e

m,,l t,·nrrautcd.

u

L1very, Feed and Sale Etable.

KI::...:. plc a..:urP in a1111u\111t·i11~ lo hi s oh.I
friemli,: and th•• citizens of Knox c•uun{y
gcn~rally_, tli:1t he ha'\ rc-.uUJcd the Urocery
busmc,~ rn 111 ~

GEORGE M.. IlltYANT

. ,·ot"~( 'E!'i\•ntire
'" lht• pul,lic that l1uYh•g:;
A :. hou;:h1
Li·;cry Hioek of Lnl.:e
tltt.'

~' . Jont>~, he 11~-. grt•11lly ml.Je.tl to the:isamc, and
OJI(' cit the l.lrg"l'"'t ;.11al most cump1et e
1:1v<.> r.,• J•:.~l,ll,li-.hnil'ut ill ( 'e ntn\l Ohio. 'fhe
h est of 1lt•rsc5l, ('nrrbg<',;;, Bnggif.'~1 Phretons

Elegant 1"tnv SC01·•· lCoolll, h·as now

GREES'S DltUG STORK

T Shoul<ler

On Vine Sll·eef, a •·en1 Uoors \\' est
et l'. 1 ki!pt \·on:-;tantly 011 hJn1l 1 nuJ. hired out ni
of .:tlui11,
ra teM to suit tho t.irnes.

RUSSES Al\"D SUPPOUTERS,

Braces, Syringes, Catheter's
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glnsses at

GREEN'S DRUG STOTI.E.
H E BEST CIGARS in town at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
INE ELIXIRS.-Pbysicians can be
supplied with all the wrious kinds of

Wht!rc hl' inlcud-. k1•epini;-

<HI

ha11'1 , anti fo r

•ale," t:llOlCE STU<"K of

Hor,.Cb keJ,t at liYerr aud on -"iO.lc at ouMlom-

ar y prices:. Th e patro1rn;;u of tl1t• 1,ul,lic i~ r e•

•JJ ectfulh- :soli(• ited.
ltcmc1j11Jcr the pln rc ).lain street, I.Jetween
th e Bergin J lou .. c t111tl Grnff & C~\q-.c11ter 1s
\I·arehouoe.
Mt. Vernon , )1:tr('h 17, J~iti-y
Em"1:aein; every lle•criptio11 of Good~ u<:ua.11)'

Family Groceries,

TESTDIONY OF J .~COB Il.\U~l.
St. Pa ul, Pickau·a!J lu., 0., .d.u.g11at 10, lt-75.

kept III

a

first•cla,, GROCERY STORE, un<l

PATENTS.

will gu;irautce L•vt>ry article sol<l to he fr\!S h

and. genuim·.

Fro11~

111~

Jong ex 1,cricnce h I

busw ei;s, arnl delcrmrnat1on to pl ea.:e

tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-

CUfiltOm

S

OLJCITUHK .l:\D .ITTOll:\lsYS

I can say 1s doing splcndully; and I have further g1veu them a.contract for the sru'-on's pl ,rnt1
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and ing
of 1876. l"or my complete ~1cd ge,. :1s it lefL thei.r experienced han ds, I would not ;,tCCC'l•l sh arr of publi c patroua~t•. Be kind enough to
Ashland county-llarch 4th, August !Vth, Bronzes at lowest prices at
S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS
fi.ve dollnp; per rod and be depn,·ed of 1t. I nm satisfied that they nre the right men in tbc cn.11 at my Xl:"r STORE and i,ee \f"hnt I h1n·e
November 11th.
GREEN'S DRUG STOUE .
for.ale.
JA~IE::! ltUGEHS.
r1ghtbu~incs~.
J..A.<.:Oll BAL).!, (isiuee dec'd.J
.\1'D l'ATE:NT LAW CA, ·1::.'I,
Mprrow county-February 11th, llay 1st,
Mt. Yernou , Oct. 10, 1 73.
ERFUi'IIERY .-The largest assortOctober 14th.
HUIUUDGE & CO,,
ment and choicest selections to be foun<l
Richland county-llarch ~.5th, 8q,tember
.,. •~ppn:-H~ .\mcricnn U o
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored I l:! i ~ltj•\·rinr ( ~tLI.\
in Knox county at
..
2d, Deec!llber 2d.
·
J•.L.\:\ D, 0.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
"THIRD SCllDl\-iSI0N.
.Tu~t puhlbht.•d, a newedilion of Du 11· ilh .. \ ~soci atetl Oflicc,.: in \Vn '-hington 11.nil
(.
'r
LVl·:HWE
l
,
L's
(
·1:
1.t-:
UHATJ_;n
E:--ltA
)'
Coshocton county-February llth,A1,ril 22d,
fo reign {'Olln!:it-~.
M 1~h2R-rn1
OAPS.-Thirt,r different brands of the
t•n tht• raliiL·al l'llrc (w ithout medicine )
October 14th.
fine!t quality of toilet soaps at
Ilolmee county-January 14th, April 2d,
of$}lt'rmatorrh,,ea
or
Scmim1l
\\·uknc~:(
In•
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
August 19th.
,·oluntan· ~1·111i11td f,o<:~<'"", lmpott>nc,· )f~ntnl
Wayne county-March HI•, August 10th,
OSMETICS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils
:rnd J•h~ ~kal ln1·:1pacity, lmpt.-<limt'r;:t- to )Io.r
ers, I lwpe ti, tl t.>..,crre a11tl rcl·ci ,·e a libera

-FO H--'-

u,

P

S

December 2d.

LEEK, DOERING& CO.

O Powadcs, Powder Boxes and J>uff,,i, at

-r

It is further ordered that ,I u<lgeJ oh11 Adnms

.

Judge Thomas J. Kenny hold the Marc11 nml

ri:J~(', t.'k.; :tl:-n, (.·011-.unq1iio11, Epilc1~v nnJ
l-'it", inclucc<l hy ~•·lf-in.Ju lg1.·11 <·l' or :--1.;xultl (.~x.

GREE~'S DRUG STORE.

O

tl':.l r:1ga 11<'l', d1.·.

.

B

RUSHES.-Ilair, Tooth, Nail ond
hold all the terms of the Co• rt of Com1'l.on
Cloth Brushes, Paint, V:i.rnish and
Pleasioof Delaware and Knox. counties; that
Judge Samuel ll. Hunter hold n11 the lerm• (1f Whitewash Brushes at
'r
GREEN'S DRUGS ORE. Common rteas Court in Licking county . thnt

_Jar J'rkl·, in a !-C'tdc<l cnn•lopl\ u1it:·

November terms in AtJhland county, and the

HEDGE

co.

I); WfRI~G DOW~ A-HEDGE.

sar, cleurl~- demol1stratc.<: 1 frutn a thirty ycan '
succcs!-,:fn l practi<'c, tlrnt tl1c ah1r1ning conrn
quences of sclf-alJu,e mav he radically l'llrd.1
without the dangerous uS<' of internal mt.'d1
c in e or th1.· npplicatiun of the knife; pointici-:
out a 111od e of cure at Olll'C :;1irnple, certain oLcd
cffect n:11, 11~· means of which C\'('ry su!Terrr no
n~atter "hal hi~ <'u11ditio11 111:1y he, mur ~arc
hrn1<:c1fc.heaply, prin,telr, nml ratlil'ally.
J::.i}.. This Lecture should he in the hnmb uf
cn:ry ,·outh anti l'\'Crv rnnn in the l:rnd .
f-c"i1i un<ll•r seal 1 in ".t plain enn·lo1,c, to any
:.tddre~s, µv !.t-pnid, ou rt>('eipt of l"-ix cents or
two p0Htt1gl' l"tamp~. Addre~s

VllUABll BUllDING lOTS
I

SilEIUJ,'F'S S .\LE.

_r'io\' . 7, 187i-16-w6

Huhl.,dl, O'Connor
Brown,

,·:,i.

&}. Kuo\. C11m1uuJ1 l'lca~

J. Ol>erholtzcr, ct al.
y Y HtTUE of an uni.er of :-:u.lc is::.uc ll

B

DRE~~ MAKING!

out of the Court. of Commun ])l L•a s. of
Kn ox co1rnty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will
offer for ~ale at the door of the Court Huur.:e in ...1.:
Knox county 1 on

·M

Jionday, lJeo. H, 1877,
at 1 o'clock, p. 111. 1 of said duy, the following
described lands aml tencmcnt:i, to.wit: ]Jciug
lots numbl'r40, .j(),.j3 and 5-i in the village of
ltossdllc, Knox county, Ohio. ~\J .;o the buil<lin~s on i-:aid loh; known as Oberholtzer & TitlLall's Plaining ).[ill, together\\ ith one twentyfour hori;c power cngiuc anU boilerj two plaiuing mac him~~ and re~aw machine-1 etc., nttachcrl
to saiJ. buildin,-(, inclttlled aml described in <;a ill
m ortgage as upon ju<lg-ment at law.
A.ppraise,1 at-Lot No. r.3 at $0~ ..3(); N (1 . ,; 1
at $9:!.50; No. 40 aml 50 \\ ith Lui1di11::; antl JU:l•
ch inery, nt S:~,U-l5.
1.'erm8 of Sale-l!abl1.

WOODWARD IlLOCK, MT. VERKON, 0.

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Always on hand or made to order.
_May l0•ly

JOliN l:'. G_\ Y,

0., Oct. 2S 1 J8ii'.
To Cousin Jlary, F,-cdtrickto,cn,:
It is nn undeniable fact that J·. C. Swethrnd

~heriff Knox: County, Ohio.
)[cClellaml & UuJbertson, Att1ys. for I'l'ff.

(J.L\I.UU-:R,

noY23wG$0

&. Co. hnve the largest, most f8.8hiona1Jle aml

AGENTS
WANTED!

A

l~S .

M

•

A

•

C C..t:-::;e

(Opposite Po:.t Office,)

$5

nov9m2

.

.

and vicini ly1that she con ti II ncs tl1e J>re ... "i•
mnki1;t.-Ybu,;in css , in \rnrd's Iluildin~, "hl'rc
she wift he plen~e<l to kixc all her o ld ,·tu.tom•
ers,n.nd the !::uli e:; g.;ncrnlly call, :11Hl ~he will
ins ure them pcrfoct~afo,fadiu11 1 both a:; re•
gards work amt prict"s.
Ml:::l. ~l. K. CASE.
Novl0•tf

JACKSON'S BEST
Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco !
wusuwanlcd the highcsl 1,ri zc at Ccutcn11ial
Exposition for its 1in c chc,,·iHg '1Ua]itics 1 the
exccllem:c a11<l JaI,tiug diarac ter of it'i ~w<:'ctcning and fl avoring-. H you want the bc:st to•
Uacco cn::r mn<lc n:-:k ~·our grocfr for this 1 n.nd.
see thn.t each 11lug bears our blu e strip trndc
w,u-k witb worcl5. Jack:S(1n'a Bc~t. Oil it. Sold
,~hol esa lc,by all joh~e r~. Seu~l fo1· firunp]e to
C. ~\.. J..-\.C.KSON &CO., Man ufadurcts, Peters-

· POWER CORN SI-IELLERS

.

ELLA.

•

THE Cl' LYERWELL MEDlCA L C.:O.,

<-•J,E \ I•:L, :\"D, OJIIO.
~1:ly 28, 1H:\:.L_

New On111ib11s Line.

H AYJ :\"f:

hou~ht the O11111ihu~s lately

O\\ lll'<.I hy )Ir. Tk1111cU :tml :\Ir. Sumle r·

so 11, l

r,-ad;v lo t111~('r nil culli:1 for hiking
pn!SCIIF\'l'K tiJ anti from tht ltt1ilromls; and will
al bO l'nrry pcr,011s to au,l from Pic.:Nics i11 the
00 untry. On.hors kft nt the Bergin I{Duse will
be vromJ) tly attcJ11lc<l t.o.
Aug9y
M.•T. SEA.LTS.
s.1111

ll Ann St., Xew York i Post Oflicc Bo,;, 4,;:,r,.
oct12•1y

DRESS M:A.KING.

PARTITION SOTIUE,

MISS S.\J)E 1',lYIJIKO.l"

-

to thcdltrenitof~It.
Ef~E~T S:\JITll, "ifc uf :-:. :-:. :--:mith, D J,:,;.JnES to
I) 1-:l ~L'arril'
Vnnon twtl dl'inlt~·. thnt ~he hns tukcu
(.'amph,•11, ,,
of ~l,•:::{t.'Rmp1~11 ,
oms ,w\•r ('ha Re & ra:-.:-il'~ Buokstor(> wh~rc
aJl1lOUIH'C

iii•

Th •ma.'i .J. llnll , .\J;1rv \ '· \\'i•lhNoll, wif<' of ro
1
B~·r;llll \rollh:1111,.Jn111ei,.J. II.d i and Hohrrt F ,h e will l'arry 011 tlw Urc~s Making ll w;inc~
IL tll , wi ll t:1kc 1111th:,· that :\ p•·1 itio11 wa.<. til('tl in nil it" Lra11chc~. Th e pulro11ag-e of the JlUU~
Sci, l4•m3
ag:li11 ... t lh<'lll tlll tll'! :l I ,la)" ol l)f'(•t•111hcr, A. n, Ii c is !wlicit<'d.
l~7i', iu th,•< 'uurt of ( '01 11111 ,1 11 PJPaS of K1111xCou11ty and t--t~lk of Ohio, hy ,loh11 tJ. Hall,
:u,d i;-: now 1K·ndi11:!, wh•·rdn th1• ~a id pctitiun"r John ti. Ldl tlc111a11d.s partition of the fol•
lowiug dcscrihcd r('a) l'"tak, tu •wi t : fiituatc in
tht· County of Kn,,x anti 8-ht.t.1 o fOhiu, and iu
township !-!C'\'l'II, r:111~0 tWl'ln•, P. ::,,;.. \J. ltuHll'l,
an«l ltounlh·tl 11"1 fnll,,w .. : Bein:; H'\"t'Uty acres
.\:,; I).
t,ff the S11uth i-;id~ uf !ht· :--outh-we:-t ({Uarter ut
~('1•tion j11 c11ty-tli1·\.·t" 1 of h1w11:-hip and ran ge
I
afore~:.iiJJ ~n.i, I :-eq~11t v acr\'S to l.><' taken out
ofihc Routh :,, i1li • nt' ~nid 1\111irter by par•
allel Jinc>':i with t!H1 ~uni 1 line of &a id ( ' o.-ncr 01·, ioc a1ul llulberl'y !!Its.,
quarll.'r IJ\•i11g the i;:1111~ tra ct of l:lu,l
:llouut , ·eruou, Ohio,
cn11,·eyc1l 1o .Jt\lUl'" .r\ i_:.:iu hy Alcxatlllcr
B. Nhalli.•r nnJ J:lcauor hi s" ifo and habclJo 1' tld,•rn1im•1l tu ~\'II f ' llllH ' E TE.\.8 COF·
'icott hr deed nml hcnring tlate th e !!:3ll do,· Fl ;;1;, ~rG \.H, ck., from 1.i 111 :..•o Jt<'r l•~nt. l,•~~
uf .Jau1wn·, ISi~, anti i,-i thc- ~amc lantl intenrl- th an nn)· de;1kr iu th" l'i1y. (. ':dl amt :-ce for
to U<.' co11Vcyt•1 l (l111t wron~fuUy J.cscribed) In yo lll't-Ch""·
.\lien Scutt ;'lu•I )lary t: ll en his witi.•, 1o th·, w J: Bl"Y FUJ: <.'.\:,,,; IJ, and ;;d the 1li:-~•01111t.
:-:a i,l l-.:1lJl'l1.t an d J:lcanor Uy deed llnte,l .\11ril
nuv~:1.11,,
\lll"II.\J-:1. O' ~l.XXOH.
I 1th, 18 t.""i, and ltciug the Bouth -,jJo of th ~
form on wh i..J1 Thomas S<'ofl (fath er of FOid
Isabella nnd Ekanor) lin:d .1n<l.di('cl :..tnd ,\ hicli
,\a~ owucd b)· hilll rit hi-; d ~A th . •\] so all thut
h•l or p:trceJ of Jami l.\•ini; 11ml 0cin,: in lhl
Cuuuty of Kuo x and ~tate of Ohio 1 nuJ more
pariiculRrll· d eocribctl 1:1-; follows: D<'gin11in ~
at tl1e Nort t•wc~l !'Orner of 0Jllege to,n1'.'ihip
thence \r~st 81 ro.<ls lo. a, ijtake;, witnc~'!. a ,ltig•'
. 1~ rm: \\°Uot.l tcu rnchcs Ill th<rnld':'r, outh lj.J \\. e:--t
10 links disla.nn; thcnl'e ~oulh lit rod'i to a
tilak:c 1 witne!-is a. blal'k oak tJ ind1cs in diameter
Sunlh i0, En.st 14 link:, di ~talJIC'C'; t.h~ncc Rou tl I'
;.J 0 .East S-1 rods to a .'ltake; thcne<' ,.o rth 19tJ
rodHto the plac e of hcgi1111ing 1 C')ltimatcd to
contain 01 cJ0-100 acrc8, and at the next term ot
NO, 172 SOUTH HIGH STREET,
i-aid Court u1,11lientio11 will be 111adc hy said JJC•
tiliont:>r for an ortlcr that 1mitl partition ma~• Uc
made of isu id premises.
·
CJOJ,1JUUUS, OHIO.
.JOUN Q. llAl,L.
JJ. C. J\ l ontg-,,me rr, .\.Wy. fur Petitioner.
dcc(4wU::;17 .."i0.
-

MICHAEL O'CONNOR,
GR.OGER
PROVISION DEALER

1I llK

ClrnAPKST l?URNITURE

llUUSE IN OHIO

csXOUNCES to the lad il'.' of )lt. Ycrnuu

che0,pest line of Clonks, Shawls, Dress Goods,
"\l'ILL. II, HUSTON, Agt,,
Fla.unels, Blankets, Cloths, Clonkings, 'Trim.Aug 3-y
Mt. Vcrni:rn, 0.
mings, GloYcs, Hosiery etc., in Mt. Vernon.burg, Yn. .
I got samples of Dress Good~ from the stores in
11
day
at
home
•
.A.gents wanted
Mt. Vernon, also aent to Cinciuuiiti. I took
FOR
P.\RTICULATIS
ADDTIESS
Outfit and te rms free. TRUE
a.11 my samples to J.C. S. & Co., their Goods
WILSON SEWINO :MACHINE CO For tltc BEST nml L.1.TES'l' Imprornd
beat my slllllples out of sight. I Wi!.-lh you CO. Augu-,ta, Maine.
could soe my new Cloak, and my fi.fiy cent all
TO 920 pet day at home. Sample 82!J Broadway, New lark City i
wool Caahme re Dress; it is a beauty. Go th en
Revoh·ing Screens, and Suction l.' un, address
Chicago 1 111.; Nen• Orieans, I..n.;
worth $1 fr ee, STINSON & Co., Port•
From Your Cousin,
before you buy.
Or San Frauciscp, Cul. STED)L\N & CO., Aurora, Dearhom Co., Ind
land, Me.

$12

13:l amt 13~ Water Street,

Th.,. cch•LrateJ. author, iu this .id11druUlc E!-1

W

1,. 1877.
WILL_UW S. HYDE, Clerk.

Notion Warehouse,

1-h:

cent!-,: .

The abo,·e cut represents the r .i'I'E~T and :U.BTHOD used by the OHIO

ILS.-Cnstor, Sweet, Sperm, Lard, Nea.ts+
•
foot1 Flaxseed, ,vhale, Fish and Machine
---0+0--September term in Richland county, oud the
February and April terms in 'Morrow county· Oils, a big stock und low prices nt
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
CEltTIFIC.\TE OF THE t'O.IUIITTU: OF 'fllE KXOX LO. AGR[C l L. f'OCIE1T .
that Judge M. R. Dickey hold the Aug.ust.ter~
iu Ashland county, lhe March aud December
ITH A LARGE STOCK, exten)It. r enwn, O!,iol 1~'e11tcmbcr ':.7, lf-i~i'.
terms iu Richlana county, and the October
sive experience and o. knowledge of th e
,vc, the.u11d cr~jg11 cJ. cowmitlel', nppoinl('d lJy the Sccrctar/· of !he K11ox Cuuuh· Boahl of
term in :\forrow county; that Judge C. C. Par• wants of the p eople of )It. Vernon and Knox
eons hold the three h:rn).s in H'.olme.s county· county, I am enabled to offer induce~ents to Ag~iculture, J;a.vc exaudne~ l.icdgce. thnt.wcrc bent, wired uu< pruu cd (ca1l1•rl 1,ln,. hlU 1-;) IJr l li e
also the October term in Coobocton and th~ Physicians, Painters, and the general public Ohio Hcd$e lompauy 1 ofColumlnu~, Olno, and found them all, and more thnn ,,c C'X))1'd1.: d. December term in ,vaync coW1ty. Am.IC. F. that no other drug homie in Central Ohio cnn A hedge trainctl under this system, cannot fail to result iu a ft!nce that ,, ill be a complctr pro•
tection ngaiw~t all kind-;of stock. ,ve recommend thh; system tu alJ, ku~nring- it t.o he the
Vorhe,, the additional Judg,, elected iu the offer.
ISRAEL GREEN,
missil1g link wanted for the completion of a perfect hedge.
N. X . H 1Ll.1.
Third Suhd.iYieion, holJ. the )(arch and. AugAT THE O.LD STJL°"D,
)!OltG.\N BEL I. ,
ust terms in " . n.yne county, and the }""ei)ruary
MT.
VERNON,
0
.
febll
t:JUAH W.tLKElt.
and April terms in Coshocton county. And
---o-it is further ordered that Judge John Adams
TESTDIO.· y OF )Lrn.'l'l:i' l'. HORX.
supen·ise the execution of the above appointments of the terms among the Judge! of said
Martin:,burg, Kno.e, Ou., 0., lStpl. J,i, lFii'i.
l>istrict, as provided by law.
Thie is lo c:.::rtily that I havc cxami ucd a. hedge on the form of]{.ohf.'rt Jlob is:u11 Oil ihc Frl·dM.AXSFIELD, October 13thb18i7.
ericktow11 road.1 win•1l 1 traiucd aud. pruned by the Ohio .II edge. Compa11.r, :ind u~u )<it. t-ny, I u 1n
FOR. SALE.
JOIIN A AMS,
,nll pleased with th e system. It 1s_a complete protection a••~un);t tlic i;;malki-L :rn,m:df-, nnd
SA}IUEL lI. :\IU.XTElt.
\VILL ~ELL, at vrh·atc irnlc, FOlt'l'Y· Yery oru:.uu!!nltll. [ l'nn fully recommend thi 8 co)npany to t71e farmers of Knox ;rn<l adjoining
T. J. KENNY,
countiei-i,
as ml'n who fully uudcrstuncl the system uf hctlg ing. 1 would ·mtri::sc nil fan11L'r,.; to
~'OUR YALU.\13LE liUU,OING LOTS
MOSES R DICKEY,
immediately East of the pre111iscs of Samuel 11ntronizc thi~ corupauy, in foudug with hedge cu1uitruded i11 thi s ":.1y, nml oJJly "i~h all my
C. C. PARSO.XS,
)1. C. lIOJl1'' .
Snyder, in the City of 1ft. Vernon, running brother farmers could sec it.
Judges of8aid Courts.
-o-from GamUicr . 1xenuc to llifa_l! street.
TUB 8T.\Tt; 0l~ 01110,} .
.Jit.
Jrcnwn
ll1wx
L'uunl!J
Ohio,
./1rne :!.:-t, l!l/i.
1
1
Also for ~a.le, 'l' \VELvJ~ SPLENDID
K,;ox COU:<TY.
...
1.'o rdwm it muy co,tcan:
BuILDI:NG
LOTS
in
the
Western
A,hlition
l, WU,LAr.ll S. HYDE, Clerk of the Court to Mt. Yeruon, a<ljoining rny present residence.
This is to certify, LhtLt 1 have \Jcc 11 _growing a hed ge Oil 111y farm for tl1c pa-,.1 !-is )T.ll't-1 and
of Common Pleas and District Court, withiu
Saitl Lob; will be soltl :si11gl,Y or in parcels to mosLof my hedge was as fine as any iu the cow1try, but ns it gets older tli tl. lo" er lirnb:; drop
amt for saiU county of Knox and State of Ohio, suit purchasers. Those w1shiug to see,.ue oft', :m that it will tum 110 kind of i:;tock cxccpt,.caltle nnd l..wrsc~. I l'ngage<l thr Uhio H edge
do hereby certify that.the above ancl foregoin b cheap and dcsiral,lc Building Lob huve now Company to wire down the poor~::.t part ofmy hc<lge the past ifprin.;, and, to my ~urpri ~c, tlrn
is a true copy of lhe order fixing the time of
shoots huve come out all along the co.nos, making a. base so thitk 1ha.L it will turn chi ~ken~,
excellent opportunity to do so.
holding the District Court 1md the Courts of nnFor
terms ::rnd other particulars, call upon or pigs, geese, or anything else. I ~ill further say thotifl had it to do u, er agu in , I ~ulfl let
Common Pleas in the Six.th J udjcial District of address
t h e compnny ha,·e the contrnct t-0 set it ont, grorr and complete. I am .saU::.licll that jt woulJ
the subscriber.
Ohio for the year A. D. 1878, as eutered on the
be cheaper and properly trained to turn stock. I can recomm e nd them to iht! fu.rmin~ com•
.
J.nu:s ROGERS.
journals of said Courts.
munit~• of Knox. and adjoining counties, as men who full)f undcrstaml the ~ulJj cct ofhcJ~iug.
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872.
IN WITNESS WIIEREO}', I have
Y. l'lllCE,
hereunto set my hand, and afti.,x.ed the
One 111ilc wc~t uf Mt. \"cruou, Ohio
[L.S.J M~,Js of ~nid courl'J at the Citv of )ft.
Vernon, thi~ 13th llny of O~tobcr, 4\...

U

MARY J. HOLMES.

T .\

SECO~D SU1'DIYISIOX.

25, no two alik<', lOc.-

~1flQPIANOS.-IO Stop ORGANS ~ryr:

c; nJf Poll~h and Bal8.

JAMES ROGERS

GREE:N'S DRUG STORE.

Salacylic
1
Lncto-peptine, Carbolic A.eiJ, Chlontte Potash,
and n. full lfoe of French, Gc .. ma.n ancl An,erican chemicah of superior quality at

------------·---- UNDERTAKER

Try them. I. TL'.RPJ<;N!NG
Lindley ~Iurrny, the eminent
'
~m1111nariau, \\·113 not an Englishman, ns Cobleskill, N. Y.
1a generally ,up11oaed. He was born in
l'cnnsylvania, and wa., thirty-tirn year,,
1
old wheu be went to Europe.
lD
WHY l' AY $500
ID I
r;rii/" It is estimated that over five thou- (or a PianoJ or $300 for an Orga.n, 1.\- heu you
•aml people ,·bited Chief Joseph aud his can ha,."·o ont: of these (gunra.nteed as goocl a~
band of N ct Perces at ~'ort Leavenworth the boot) sent on trial FREE by the
Sunday. Rcligiou. !crvics were held in n MARCHAL & SMITH PrAso .~ Or.uxs C.:o.,
47 University Placc 1 N. Y.
tent. 'l'hey nrc mostly Catholics.
l6r The King of Wurtemberg has directed his hunting master to present to the
Zoological Society of Cincinnati three
new novel, MILDRED, by Mrs. lfnn· .T.
specimens ,,f what arc known ns Axis deer The
Holmes_. o.uthor of those SJ'llcndid books-~dith
n specie, said to be exceedingly rare.
' Lyle-w·est La.,.,•n-Tempcst nnd SuusJunc.le" A young lady of Clinton, Iowa Lena Rivers-etc., is now- ready, nod for sale
by all bookoellers. Price $!.50. It is one of
~ent twenty.Ji ,·c cen~ and n postar,e otamp the
finest novels ever writi cn, nnd everybody
m reply to an ndvert,scment of 'How to should road it.
make an impression," and rccei,·cd for an G. W. C.._nLE·ro.s& C\:'. 1P11.blishcr, New York.
nnswer,''Sit down on n pan of dough."
nov23-lm

Womens·, Misses andObildren••

.JOH~ J. SCltlHXElt

NEW GROCERY STORE

Quinine, Sulph.
CHE11ICALS.-Sulph.
Morphine, Chloroform,
Acid

P

Plow Slwes and Brogans, and

Jtcspcd Cully,

Der . ~C·J.v.

October 14th.
prices at
'l:hia jb tu _certify_ thut tlif' qhio Hcclgi11g C'ornp?-11~• planted 300 rod]) of hcd~iug for me, in the
Knox county-February 18th, )lay 6th,Ko• Elixirs at wholesale
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
spring of 18, 1, whi ch U1cr trnuwcd, pleache<l , wircJ. down an<l pruned dnrm" 1.he rea:-on 01
,ember 18th.
18751 nnd which is completed in every particular, and turns all kinds ol stock ~mall and lnr ,,,.
Licking county-January 14th, l,pril 8th,
AINTS,-Wbite and Red Lead, Vcni• The
said c~mp!1nr also p!antcd 302 rods in the spri~g of 1875 with likcgoods{1cces/;:, and whiJ,

October 21st.

Mens' Calt Kip and Sto[a Boots

Blood Pracriptiu,

Drugs and Medicines.
T HE L.\RGEST, best selected and cheapest

T
F

STOCK OF GOODS?
1'~ow in !SlOrP n11d J.aily arrivi11;,:--made for oa.
Wc:i,;tct·u trndl', Hntl nh10 to

Our Own Factory Goods,

P£le Oinlmtnt.

lUOITN'l' VERNON, O.

Wayne county •....•..•.....•......... Junc 10th .

The alkulion ofLleulcr,,; is irl\·itcd to our

l--U.;Jl A$

109 MILLER BLOOK,

snle at

Western llubbcr Agency.

'

"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!'I

S

1·rnsT SGDDIVl.SIOS.

.AU:iO,

than ten yen.rs, and again I renew my r('qUe'-' t
for a shnre of the Drug Patronage of thi<i cit y
aud county, firmly d eclaring that

:Mount Yernon, Xur. lA, 1.:,7i-rn:!

stock in Knox couutv at
Court
GREEN'S DRUG STORE .
mon Pleas for the Sixth Judicinl Di5trict of
AFE AND BRILLIAl\"T.-Pennsyl•
D..\. II,H:<ES, Pres't.
J. R. Youso, Sec'y. the State of Ohio, for the year lSiS, be held as
follows:
vnuia. Coal Oil warranted superior to any
in the market for snfeti and brilliancy, for
E.T. All~OLn 1 A'!s't. Sec'y.
DISTRICT OOURTS.

-

'

..\ FLU, l,J)i.E AJ.1, 8T\'l,.ES

June 12, 1874•y

WAilRELL & DER~lODY,
Next door to EtlTI•ard Ilogcrs' ,font Shop.
Bept28tf
·

Ju the preparation of tile

OLEV1JLA1VD, OBIO.

Ji.mi,; !Jitters.
This cut representB the farm of JA<"OB Il.l.UM, et. l'aul, Pioknway count, 0 . Scnbn,,.r'8
J.Yrnral1ia C,ffc.
hedged
by
the
OHIO
HEDGE
CO.MPANY:
.
•
'
'
A1;'tor:ney a't La-vv,
Chrrr!J JJ1,hm1,.

THE-

-l'OR THE-

0

Drug and Presc1•i11tion Store

street, a few doors East of Main.

STATE OF OHIO

than cau be Uonght elsewhere. Aa we do
all our own work consequently 'l\·e have
but very little expense attached to our bnsi•
nm. IF YOU WANT A STYLISII SUIT,

RESIDENCE-On Gambier

AND

::i..

REMEMBER '£HE PLACE-Leupold's Ohl i:ilaml, \Voucl- PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY ' Rubb er Boots aucl Shoe111,
1 have been cngag:ed iu thia bu!--i.11('~S for mor e
ward Block.
J. II. ~IILLESS & Co.
.\L\\"AXS ON HAND.

Can be founcl at bfa office at all hours when
not 11rofessionally engaged.
nug13-y

-IN THE-

tem.liub vf

Attorneys a111l Counsellor. nt Law,
April 21 1875.

111 and 113 Water St.,

h re<1nired as iu lhe conductiurr 8.lld superin

Let Live."

Our Motto: "Live

ou·

-A);"DTHERE IS NO BRANCH
oF ·n uoE WliEllE so )lccu
,vHOLESALE DEA.LEB8,
CABE an•l CA.UTION STORE AND F AOTORY,

D. B. Xllt.K..

l'llcINTIRE & KIRK,

_March 10, 1876•y

1Vest

,.,,- We do uot advertise our
.
.
I
t d
.
I
1>rIces 111 or(, er o ece1ve peop e.
We only give prices at our j»lace
of business.

· t[ea 1·mg, we learn th ,,t to he judged by those who
ap 27 .Jy 3 doors North First National liank. As 1·0 1• j10norn bl e ancI fa1r•
know us. '\Ye warrant cYcrything a; rcpre,entecl.
A. R. M'INTIRE.

NEW GOODS!

au8'2oy

DUNBAR & BROWN,

Goods J"or Gentlemen's Wear
In Central Ohio.

P. S.-Jnst rrceiv c1 l new ,t\'lrs of Enst1nk
Dining Room Suit~.
·
may4m8

SCRIBNER'S CHILDS, GROFF & CO.

We m·e conthlent that we gi rn better Goods for less money
than any House in the City!

A.BEL Bil.BT,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Parlor. t.:l1uwbe1· 1tnd Dlnln
Room Sults, D esks, t.:halrs, Cabl
nets nud e\'ery •lescriptlonloC Up
holstery. Prices nwa j> down.

120, 122 and 124 Ontario St.

.lll'. VERNOlt~ OHIO.
~lny F, lbi !.

and Gambier streets, O"fcr the Shoe Store.
ANO DEALER 1~

'

DRUGGISTS,

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

.JANE PA.YNE,

RUGS,· HASSOCKS,

I/@"'

doors

W . B. EWALT,

DRUGGETS, MATS,

In Roge1•..i• Block,

4

'

RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Dr. McMilleu, Woodbridge property. aug4y

Low Prices!

~ Blue Jeans Williams is said to have
his eye on tho Senntorial seat to which he
recenlly appointed Dan Voorhees.
llfiilJ'" Pinchback is a journalist. His paver is a weekly, devoted to tho interests of
the colored people of the Pelican State.
~ The Widow Vi,n Cott has gone to
try her hand at the arduous work of converting the sinners of Kansas City, Mo.
a" History repeats itself. William
Hhakespeare has been indicted as tho iasizcs of the Midland circuit for poaching.
1iiil'" Jules Ferry, tho French R epublican leader, is said to be threatened with
iosanity from the excc~sive use of bnir
dye.
~ A C.:hicago bank clerk had the
cashier •ign n check for $10, raised the
amount to $6,500, obtained the mouey and
fled.
.llii,' Gorernor lfampton, of South Carulinn, dcnie• thnt ho has Cl"Cr favored the
quashiug of the cases againt Senator Patterson.
6Eir ltcl". )Iatthew llale 8mitL, in n
lecture nt 8an Francisco on "Wit and Hu•nor," •nitl thnl the Bible was chuck full

°D9

817JI.GE01'fS&.1'BYSIOIA:NS.

See the New Patterns and

Merchnt T~lorfai Eaboliahment !

J. W. MCMILLEN, M.

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

Cloths ! 1877·

W

J. KRAUSS & CO.,

fl2r Office over Knox County Savings Bank

OIL CLOTH

Floor Oil

afanti;.

COlUMBUS

C!BINll

CO.

parlor, Library, Dining mul

Send for Reduced Price List to
M:A..SON & HA.:J.ILIN Chamber Suits, Latest Styles.
C all und See 101· Younelvc1,
CABINET ORGANS.
J\E\V nncl SPLENDID 8TYLES; PRICES
HEDLlCED $10 to $J(I K\CH, THIS ~IONTII,
(NOV. 187;). .hl<lress )!.\SOK & lIA)lLlN
ORG.\X CO., Boston, "Xcw York, o r Chicago.

$ 5 Up;_

'l•o $77 • \)'eek to A1<ents. • $1

Outfit FREE. P. 0. VICKEUY

A.ngnstA., Mc.

40

Extra Fint• )li:n'l.l nrd~, with name,
10 <'<'HL~, po~t•puid. L. JONES &.

c.:0., N:i<;;~n.u, N. Y.

and 1-'i"t Clas. .JOB PRINT,
F ORlNG,C"hcop
cnll at the n., ssEn O~l'ICll,

